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(1) This booklet contains 200 questions in all comprising the following three parts.  
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(9) Failure to comply with any of the above Instructions will make a candidate liable to such action/penalty as may be 

 deemed fit. 

(10) Answer the questions as quickly and as carefully as you can. Some questions may be difficult and others easy. Do 

 not spend too much time on any question. 

(11) Mobile phones and wireless communication device are completely banned in the examination halls/rooms. Candi

 dates are advised not to keep mobile phones/any other wireless communication devices with them even switching 

 it off, in their own interest. Failing to comply with this provision will be considered as using unfair means in the  

 examination and action will be taken against them including cancellation of their candidature. 
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General Intelligence & Reasoning 

Direction (1-2) In the following question below are given, some 
statement followed by some conclusion taking the given 
statement   to be true even if they seem to be at variance 
from commonly known facts, read all conclusion and then 
decide which of the following conclusion logically follow 
the given statement. 

 (A) Only conclusion I follow (B) Only conclusion II follow  
(C) Both conclusion follow (D) None follow  

 
1. Statement: All F are J.     No F is P.   
 Some P are not M . All M is S.  Some P are J. 
 Conclusion: I. Some F are not J.  
 II. All S are M is a possibility. 
 
2. Conclusion: I. Some P are not S. 
 II. Some J are not P is a possibility. 
 
3.  Find missing number in given figure? 

  
 (A) 453 (B) 386  
 (C) 416 (D) 427 
 
4.  From the given alternative words, select the word which 

cannot be formed using letters of the given word?  
 ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 
 (A) TACKLE  (B) LUCKNOW 
 (C) GAME                 (D) LODGE 
 
Direction (5-6) In the following questions select the related 

word / number from given alternatives. 
 
5.      GREENRY : IXLVCXS :: GARMENT :?      
 (A) VFKNXSH                  (B) VGLNXTJ           
 (C) VFKNZTT                   (D) VGMNZKV 
 
6.  32 : 736 :: 41: ? 
 (A) 648 (B) 876   
 (C) 842           (D) 574 
 
Direction (7-8) K is husband of V who is mother of G & M. F and 

Z are children of T. Z is husband of Q, who is daughter of 
R and S. T and G are couple. G & R are male. F and M 
are female. 

 
7.  How K is related to M? 
 (A) Father-in-Law (B) Father 

(C) Son-in-Law                   (D) Can’t be determined 
 
8.  How Q is related to T? 
 (A) Daughter  (B) Mother-in-Law 
 (C) Daughter-in-Law         (D) None of these 
 
Direction (9-11) Read the following series carefully and 

answer the given questions ? 
 H @ T V # 5 M 7 Q 6 G $ F B 2 % M R © Z J 
 
9.  How many symbols are there which is immediately 

preceeded by number and followed by alphabet? 
 (A) None  (B) One  
 (C) Two  (D) More than two 
 
10.  Which term is exactly in the middle of series? 
 (A) 6 (B) $  
 (C) G (D) Q 
 
11.  What is position of “M” in series? 

 (A) Fifth from left end. (B) 12th from right end.  
(C) 7th from left of “B”. (D) Immediate right of #. 

 
Direction (12-13): Mohan started from point P in east direction, 

he move 5m and reach point Q, then turn right and move 
4m and reach point R. From point R he turn 1350 anti-
clock-wise direction, then turn 2250 clockwise direction 
and move 8m straight and stop at point S.   

 
12.  What is shortest distance between point P and S? 
 (A) 7 (B) 4  
 (C) 5 (D) 3 
 
13. In which direction is point Q with respect to point S? 
 (A) South West           (B) North East 
 (C) North West            (D) North 
 
14. From the given alternative words, select the word which 

cannot be formed using letters of the given word? 
 TRANSFORMATION  
 (A) STORM  (B) MOTION  
 (C) STRAIN  (D) STAND 
 
Direction (15-16) In the following questions select the odd word/ 

number pair from given alternatives. 
 
15.  (A) KGBP  (B) EWRJ  
 (C) XQLC  (D) HFKM 
 
16.  (A) 14 (B) 6  
 (C) 2 (D) 18 
 
17.  Arrange the following words as per order in the dictionary? 
 1. Trickle 2. Trivial   3. Triangle  
 4. Triad 5. Tried 
 (A) 43512 (B) 34512  
 (C) 43152 (D) 34152 
 
Direction (18-19) Choose the Venn diagram which best illus-

trates the three given classes in each of the following 
questions? 

 (A)  (B)             

 (C)    (D)  
 
18.  Educated, Teacher, Employed. 
 
19.  Husband, Wife, Family. 
 
20.  What is angle between hour hand and minute hand at 

3:10? 
 (A) 400 (B) 350  
 (C) 450 (D) 270 
 
21.  Which answer figure is the exact mirror image of the given 

question figure when the mirror is held at PQ? 

  

 (A)   (B)   

 (C)      (D)  
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22.  If “+” means “×”, “×” means “+”, “÷” means “-” and “-” 
means “÷” Then select the option which is correct after 
changing sign? 

 (A) 320 – 125 + 140 × 32 ÷ 29 =480         
(B) 294 – 14 + 26 × 32 ÷ 125 = 453         
(C) 198 × 27 + 261 – 250 ÷ 320 = 178        
(D) 328 ÷ 421 × 120 – 263 + 120 = 280 

 
23.  What was the day of the week on 28th May 2006? 
 (A) Saturday (B) Sunday  
 (C) Monday (D) Friday 
 
24.  What is number of rectangle in given figure? 

     
 (A) 16 (B) 17  
 (C) 18 (D) 19 
 
25.  Suresh is eighteenth from right end in a row of 50 boys. 

What is his position from left end?  
 (A) 32          (B) 33            
 (C) 34 (D) 35 
 
26.  Which word will appear last when given word arranged in 

order of dictionary? 
 Neuro, Noise, Navigation, Newton, Narrow, Normal, 

Nisha 
 (A) Noise (B) Normal  
 (C) Nisha (D) Neuro 
 
27. In the following question, select the odd number pair  from 

the given alternatives? 
 (A) 85→16 (B) 74→13 
 (C) 94→18 (D) 62→12 
 
Direction (28-29) What should come in the place of question 

mark?  
 
28.     J             B          V           R         ? 
 (A) O (B) Q 
 (C) P  (D) N 
 
29.  SQ63      OF12      ZL83      GK81              RE? 
 (A) 33        (B) 32  
 (C) 30           (D) 31 
 
30.  Find the number of triangles in the given figure? 

  
 (A) 12         (B) 16       
 (C) 14 (D) 11 
 
31.  In a certain code language ‘VOICE is coded as ‘@ $ * ? %’ 

and ‘COST’ is coded as‘ ?$©#’. How can ‘VEST be  cod-
ed in that code language? 

 (A) #©$ (B) ©#$*  
 (C) @%©# (D) @©% 
 
Direction (32-33) What should come in place of question mark? 
 
32. Question figures- 

  
 Answer figures- 

 (A)   (B)   

 (C)   (D)   
 
33. Question figures- 

  
 Answer figures- 

 (A)   (B)         

 (C)  (D)  
 
34. In a certain code language ‘we like money’ i coded as ‘as 

ht ds’ and ‘I like this’ is coded as ‘sm lk  ht’. How ‘like’ cod-
ed in that code la guage? 

 (A) sm  (B) lk   
 (C) ht  (D) Cannot be determined 
 
35. R is brother of U. L is father of M who is daughter of X.  X 

is sister of U. How is X related to U? 
 (A) Uncl  (B) Aunt  
 (C) Niece  (D) Data Inadequate           
 
36. What should come in place of question mark? 
 (A) 636 (B) 633 
 (C) 326 (D) 663  
 
37. Arrange the given words in the sequence in which they 

occur in the dictionary? 
 1. Fire 2. Fraud  3. Feminine 
 4. Focus 5. Fear 
 (A) 45123 (B) 51324  
 (C) 53142 (D) 53412 
 
Direction (38-39) In the following questions, the Assertions (A) 

and Reason (R) have been put forward. Read both the 
statements carefully and choose the correct alternative 
from the following: 

 (A) Both the Assertion and the Reason are correct and the 
Reason is the correct explanation of the Assertion. 

 (B) The Assertion and the Reason are correct but the  
Reason is not the correct explanation of the Assertion 

 (C) Assertion is true but the Reason is false. 
 (D) The statement of the Assertion is false but the Reason 

is true. 
 
38.  Assertion (A): When a body is immersed in Water then its 

weight gets reduced. 
 Reason (R): Newton's law explains this phenomenon. 
 
39.  Assertion (A): A plant which lacks nitrogen, will develop 

small stature and show signs like light green and yellow 
leaves.  

 Reason (R): Nitrogen is responsible for the elopement of 
green leaves. 

 
Direction (40-41) Mehul starts walking from point T towards the 

east direction. After walking 50 mt she reached to point Y 
then turns to her 1350 right and walks 26 mt. then reached 
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to point A. Again, she turns to her 900 right and walks 12 
mt and reached to point x. 

 
40.  Point X is in which direction from point Y?   
 (A) West  (B) South-East               
 (C) South- west  (D) South    
 
41. What is the approximate shortest distance between,  point 

Y to Point X?   
 (A) 29mt. (B) 28mt.  
 (C) 30mt. (D) 27mt.    
        
Direction (42-44) Find the odd one?  
 
42. (A) Lava  (B) Karbonn 
 (C) Micromax (D) Oppo  
 
43.  (A) 343 (B) 729  
 (C) 133 (D) 196 
 
44. (A) UC (B) HO     
  (C) MK (D) LL 
 
45. Find the mirror image of the following question figure? 
 Question figure 

  
 Answer figures 

 (A)   (B)   

 (C)   (D)  
 
46. Identify the answer figure from which the piece given in the 

question figure have been cut. 
 Question figures 

  
 Answer figure 

 (A)   (B)  

 (C)  (D)    
 
47. Find the analogous pair- 
 World Environment day: 5th June :: World hepatitis day:? 
 (A) 18th April  (B) 28th July                  
 (C) 22ndJune  (D) 16th February 
 
48. If ‘÷’ means ‘-’, ‘-’ means ‘+’, ‘×’ means ‘÷’ and ‘+’ means 

‘×’. Then find the value of- 
 324×4+12-26÷6= ? 
 (A) 299 (B) 929  
 (C) 990 (D) 992 
 
49. Letters of a word have been jumbled up and numbered as 

given. Select the option that gives the correct order of the 

letters as indicated by the numbers to form the meaningful 
word. 

 K, O, N, M, I, A  
 1  2   3   4  5  6       
 (A) 4,2,3,5,1,6  (B) 2,4,5,1,6,3 
 (C) 4,1,2,5,3,6  (D) 4,1,5,2,3,6 
 
50. In a certain code language ‘LOREAL’ is coded as 

‘PMJWAP’, then how will be ‘BOTTLE’ coded I that code 
language? 

 (A) MZHHPW  (B) ZMHHPW  
 (C) YLGGXP          (D) ZNHHXP 

General Awareness  

51.  With reference to the Comptroller and Auditor-General of 
India, consider the following statements: 

 1. The Comptroller and Auditor-General of India audit the 
account of the States also. 

 2. He holds responsibility to the President. 
 3. He is the guardian of public purse. 
 Which of the statements given above are correct? 
 (A) 1 and 2 only (B) 1 and 3 only                 
 (C) 2 and 3 only (D) None of the above. 
 
52.  Muscle fatigue occurs due to accumulation of which of the 

following? 
 (A) ATP  (B) ADP                              
 (C) Lactic Acid  (D) Carbonic Acid 
 
53.  Who among the following is known as the “Saint of 

Dakhineshwar”? 
 (A) Ramkrishna Paramahansa    

(B) Swami Vivekananda 
(C) Swami DayanandSaraswati  

 (D) Sant Jnaneshwar 
 
54.  Ptyalin is an enzyme produced in the 
 (A) Salivary glands          (B) Pituitary glands                      
 (C) Thyroid glands (D) Pancreas glands 
 
55. Which one of the following is announced by the 

government in support of a crop? 
 (A) Maximum support price (B) Minimum support price 
 (C) Moderate support price (D) Influential support price 
 
56.  Which one of the following is a leguminous crop? 
 (A) Pulses  (B) Jawar                             
 (C) Millets   (D) Sesamum 
 
57. Who was the founder of the City of Agra? 
 (A) Akbar  (B) Ghiyasuddin Tughlaq         

(C) FirozTughlaq (D) Sikandar Lodi 
 
58.  A firm practising price discrimination will be– 
 (A) Charging different prices for different qualities of a 

product. 
(B) Buying in the cheapest and selling in the dearest mar-
kets. 
(C) Charging different prices in different markets for a 
product. 
(D) Buying only from firms selling in bulk at a distance. 

 
59.  How many fundamental rights have been referred in Indian 

Constitutions? 
 (A) 29 (B) 11  
 (C) 7 (D) 6 
 
60.  Magnetism at the centre of a bar magnet is- 
 (A) Minimum              (B) Maximum 
 (C) Zero       (D) None of these 
 
61.  Which one of the following is a rabi crop? 
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 (A) Rice  (B) Gram  
 (C) Millets  (D) Cotton 
 
62.  Whose consent is necessary to make the law of a bill? 
 (A) Only Lok Sabha (B) Only Rajya Sabha 
 (C) Both A and B (D) None of these 
 
63.  When and where was the All India Kisan Sabha formed? 
 (A) 1935 - Bombay   (B) 1922 - Gaya                              
 (C) 1938 - Calcutta   (D) 1936 - Lucknow 
 
64.  Chandragiri fort is located in? 
 (A) Karnataka  (B) Andhra Pradesh          
 (C) Madhya Pradesh (D) Tamil Nadu 
 
65.  Which of the following is a non-metal that remains liquid at 

room temperature? 
 (A) Phosphorous (B) Bromine 
 (C) Chlorine       (D) Helium 
 
66.  The ‘slash and burn’ agriculture in Mexico is known as 

which name?                                                             
 (A) Milpa (B) Conuco  
 (C) Roca (D) Ray 
 
67.  Pollination by Insect is called? 
 (A) Anemophily  (B) Hydrophily 
 (C) Zoophily  (D) Entomphily 
 
68.  Which of the following is world’s second largest continent 

after Asia? 
 (A) North America (B) South America    
 (C) Africa  (D) Europe 
 
69. Which of the following metal is heaviest? 
 (A) Osmium (B) mercury  
 (C) Iron  (D) Nickel 
 
70.  Which of the following feature of Indian constitution was 

borrowed from U.S.A.? 
 (A) Rule of law 

(B) Independence of judiciary  
(C) Rigid Constitution 
(D) Directive principles of state policy 

 
71.  The Vindhyachal Thermal Power Station is located in 

which state? 
 (A) Maharashtra (B) Andhra Pradesh 
 (C) Madhya Pradesh  (D) Karnatak 
 
72.  Which of the following is not a connective tissue?                                                       
 (A) Adipose Tissue (B) Compact Bone                           
 (C) Cardiac Muscle (D) Areolar Tissue 
 
73.  Consider the following statements:                            
 1. The International Maritime Organization is the United 

Nations Specialized Agency.                               
 2. International Marine Organization is the global standard-

ization authority for international shipping, safety and envi-
ronmental performance. 

 Which of the statements given above is/are correct?                                                                         
 (A) 1 only   (B) 2 only                                       
 (C) Both 1 and 2  (D) Neither 1 nor 2 
 
74.    Consider the following statements: 
 1. Recently Sweden has been elected as an observer to 

intergovernmental forum Arctic Council.                                                                                                  
 2. There are 8 member countries in the Arctic council. 
 Which of the statements given above is/are correct? 
 (A) 1 only   (B) 2 only                             
 (C) Both 1 and 2  (D) Neither 1 nor 2 
 
75. Consider the following statements: 

 1. Recently NABARD & NHB, RBI has divested its entire 
stake to Government of India. 

 2. Bharatiya Reserve Bank Note Mudran Private Limited, 
which is a wholly owned subsidiary of Reserve Bank of In-
dia, prints bank notes was established in the year 1995. 

 Which of the statements given above is/are correct? 
 (A) 1 only   (B) 2 only                             
 (C) Both 1 and 2  (D) Neither 1 nor 2 
 
76.  Consider the following statements: 
 1. Gaurang Shetty is the name of the whole time  

director of Jet Airways who has stepped down from the  
airlinrecently. 

 2. VinayDube is the incumbent CEO of Jet Airways. 
 3. The name the parent organisation of Jet Airways is  

Etihad Airways. 
 Which of the statements given above is/are correct?  
 (A) 1 only   (B) 1 and 2 only 
 (C) 1 and 3 only  (D) 1, 2 and 3 
 
77. Which one of the following is not correctly matches. 
 Pollutant Disease Caused 
 (A) Mercury  Minamata disease 
 (B) Cadmium   Itai-Itai disease 
 (C) Nitrate Ion  Blue baby syndrome  
 (D) Fluoride Ion  Indigestion 
 
78. Consider the following statements: 
 1. According to India's Central Bank, RBI, Bank cre grew 

by 13.2% in financial year 2018-19 as compared to 10.3% 
in the previous financial year. 

 2. Deposit growth also gained momentum, growing by 
10% as compared to 6.7% a year ago.  

 Which of the statements given above is/are correct? 
 (A) 1 only   (B) 2 only 
 (C) Both 1 and 2  (D) Neither 1 nor 2 
 
79. Where did the WTO Ministerial meeting of the developing 

countries recently held? 
 (A) New York  (B) Sydney  
 (C) New Delhi  (D) London 
 
80. Which of the following is considered to be the optimum 

concentration of carbon dioxide for natural balance in at-
mosphere? 

 (A) 0.02 % (B) 0.03% 
 (C) 0.04% (D) 0.05% 
 
81. Where is the famous Buddhist temple of Borobudur  locat-

ed?  
 (A) Sumatra  (B) Java 
 (C) Borneo  (D) The Philippines 
 
82. Biodiversity has maximum danger from- 
 (A) Destruction of natural habitats and vegetation 
 (B) Improper agricultural operations 
 (C) Climate change 
 (D) Water pollution 
 
83. Which of the following African countries achieved inde-

pendence first? 
 (A) Zimbabwe (B) Ghana  
 (C) Nigeria (D) Congo 
 
84. The KeibulLamjao, the only floating National Park in the 

world is in _________. 
 (A) Manipur  (B) Mizoram 
 (C) Assam  (D) Meghalaya 
 
85. 10th BRICS conference was held in which city? 
 (A) Vienna  (B) Johannesburg 
 (C) Moscow  (D) Ottawa 
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86. Where did the 44th G-7 Summit be held? 
 (A) Montreal  (B) Paris 
 (C) Seoul  (D) Quebec City 
 
87. Which of the following is the largest Biosphere Reserves 

of India? 
 (A) Gulf of Mannar (B) Nilgiri 
 (C) Sundarbans (D) Nandadevi 
 
88. Which is the largest living bird on Earth? 
 (A) Albatross  (B) Ostrich 
 (C) E mu  (D) Siberian Crane 
 
89. The currency convertibility concept in its original form orig-

inated in? 
 (A) Bretton Woods Agreement  
 (B) Taylors Agreement  
 (C) Wells Agreement  
 (D) All of these  
 
90. Which one of the following is not correctly matched? 
 Nitrogen fixing agent – Crop 
 (A) Blue green algae – Paddy 
 (B) Rhizobium Leguminisarum – Pea 
 (C) Azotobacter – Wheat 
 (D) Azolla – Maize 
 
91.  Battle of Chandawar was fought between? 
 (A) Mohammad Gauri and Prithviraj Chauhan 
 (B) Mohammad Gauri and Jaichand 
 (C) Prithviraj Chauhan and Jaichand 
 (D) None of these  
 
92.  Iron contain present in Hemoglobin is – 
 (A)  Haematin  (B) Aluminium 
 (C) Lead  (D) Neosporin 
 
93. Who was the first sudra king of India- 
 (A) Chandragupta Maurya (B) Ashok 
 (C) Dev Gupta  (D) Mahapadmnanda 
 
94. Who appoints the inter-state council? 
 (A) The President of India 
 (B) The Prime Minister of India 
 (C) The Union Cabinet 
 (D) The Union Home Minister 
 
95. Who is Lieutenant Governor in Delhi – 
 (A) Jaswant Singh (B) Najeeb Jung 
 (C) Kiran Bedi  (D) Anil Baijal 
 
96.   Which of the following is not a vector? 
 (A) Energy  (B) Force 
 (C) Momentum  (D) Acceleration 
 
97. For the election of Vice president of India a citizen should 

have completed the age at- 
 (A) 25 years  (B) 40 years  
 (C) 35 years  (D) 45 years 
 
98. Which one of the following is not correctly matched? 
 (A) World Environment day – 5th June 
 (B) Earth day – 22nd April 
 (C) Anti – tobacco day – 5th May 
 (D) Ozone day – 16th September 
 
99. The title 'Shiladitya ' was asumed by- 
 (A) Ashoka  (B) Harshvardhan 
 (C) Kanishka  (D) Samudragupta 
 
100. Who wrote two leaves and a Bud? 
 (A) Raja Rao  (B) Gunther Grass 
 (C) R.K. Narayan (D) Mulk Raj Anand 

English Language and Comprehension 

Directions (101-104): In these questions, in the following 
passage some of the words have been left out. Read 
the passage carefully and choose the four  alterna-
tives and fill in the blanks. 

 
 Senior Aam Aadmi Party leader Manish Sisodia began his 

day with a tweet on Tuesday ........101..... counting of 
votes for the Delhi assembly elections with his party is 
looking to come back to power in the Capital. As  officials 
of the Election Commission ........102...... ready to count 
the votes, the outgoing deputy chief minister tweeted a 
shloka from the Brihadaranyaka Upanishad. “Oh god, take 
us from untruth to truth. From darkness to light. From 
death to the sense of ..........103........,” Manish Sisodia 
posted. The AAP is locked in a ..........104...... battle with 
its nearest rival. 

 
101. (A) Leading (B) In front of 
 (C) Ahead  (D) Ahead of 
 
102. (A) Are getting  (B) Is getting 
 (C) Getting (D) Gets 
 
103. (A) Stable (B) Permanence 
 (C) Immortality (D) Lasted 
 
104. (A) Wild (B) Narrow 
 (C) Tough (D) Fierce  
 
Direction (105-109) Read the following passage carefully and 

answers the questions given below it. Certain 
words/phrases have been printed in bold to help  you 
locate them while answering some of the questions. 

 
 The Securities and Exchange Board of India (SEBI) has 

proposed allowing investors to use the unified payments 
interface (UPI) while bidding for shares in an initial public 
offer (IPO) to reduce the public issue timeline from the cur-
rent T+6 to T+3. 

 In a discussion paper released on Wednesday, the capital 
market regulator said that while ASBA application sup-
ported by blocked amount — helped in reducing the time-
line two years back, UPI could help in further bringing 
down the overall IPO timeline. “In view of the significant 
developments in the payment mechanisms, it is felt that 
the unified payments interface (UPI) could be incorporated 
with ASBA mechanism to further improve the efficiency of 
the (IPO) process,” stated the paper. 

 T+3 refers to a system wherein the equity shares would be 
listed on the bourses on the third day from the day the IPO 
closes for subscription. SEBI had reduced the IPO timeline 
from T+12 to T+6 in January 2016 by making ASBA man-
datory for all investors. SEBI, however, said since UPI had 
a cap of 2 lakh for money transfer, institutional investors 
and high net worth individuals would be allowed to bid us-
ing the existing ASBA process. 

 
105. According to the passage, what solution is proposed by 

SEBI to decrease the public issue timeline from the current 
T+6 to T+3 

 (A) The investors can take as much as loan from public 
sector banks 

 (B) Privatization of bank will benefit the investors 
 (C) It has proposed allowing investors to use the unified 

payments interface (UPI) while bidding for shares in an 
initial public offer (IPO) 

 (D) The investor will have to seek from the gov new poli-
cies  

 
106.  According to the passage, what is the limit of UPI for  

money transfer? 
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 (A) 20 lakh (B) 2 lakh 
 (C) 2-5 lakh  (D) 1-2 lakh 
 
107.  According to the passage what will improve the capability 

of IPO process? 
 (A) Merger of banks  
 (B) Investors trust on SEBI & the gov. 
 (C) Incorporation of application supported by blocked 

amount with unified payment services. 
 (D) UPI could help in improving the IPO process 
 
108.  What is the meaning of incorporated as used in the pas-

sage? 
 (A) Include (B) Form into a corporation 
 (C) Unite (D) Separate 
 
109.  According to the passage, what has been made  manda-

tory for the investors? 
 (A) Compliance to ASBA  
 (B) Using UPI 
 (C) Reducing their targets  
 (D) Lowering their norms towards SEBI 
 
Directions (110-112) Pick out the most effective word from 

the given options to fill in the blanks to make the  
sentence meaningfully complete. 

 
110.  The Redmi power banks come with dual input ports for 

USB Type-C and micro USB. It also has dual USB output 
which lets users charge two devices.............  

 (A) Along With (B) Simultaneously 
 (C) Simultaneous (D) Together With 
 
111.  The power banks are also ................ a 12-layer circuit 

protection. 
 (A) Equipped with (B) Attached  
 (C) Attached to (D) None 
 
112.  Luxury cars are much ......... conveyance. It's swag, style, 

flamboyance and power—all moulded into one.  
 (A) More (B) Many 
 (C) Than (D) More than 
 
Direction (113-117) Read the following passage carefully and 

answers the questions given below it. Certain words/ 
phrases have been printed in bold to help you locate 
them while answering some of the questions. 

 
 The Green Revolution is a paradigm of a concerted effort 

of intervention in the name of global development. During 
this time, developed countries, in an attempt to modernize 
the global agricultural sector, sought to export the industri-
al agricultural model of production. At the start of the 
Green Revolution, the U.S., Canada, and other advanced 
European countries were giving their surplus crops to 
poorer countries in the form of food aid in order to mitigate 
widespread hunger that parts of the postcolonial world was 
then witnessing. Crops that weren’t previously prevalent 
across the globe, such as wheat, were being transferred 
and from the global north to south in massive quantities. 
This occurred until developing countries, such as India, 
became heavily dependent on the food aid—much of 
which were crops that could not be grown locally.  

 In order for dependent countries to keep receiving foreign 
assistance, the U.S. made it conditional for recipients of 
food-aid to adopt the whole industrial model of agriculture. 
The revolution was titled “Green” not just because of its 
connections to agriculture but also was used as a tool to 
fight the “Red”, or communist revolution. The West  
believed that hunger had the power to drive people to 
peasant revolutions, so food aid was used explicitly to fight 
the spread communism. While efforts were made to  
increase food security in poor nations by helping them 

move to being self-sufficient, the industrial model of  
agriculture that was exported to recipient countries had a 
complex system of necessary inputs.  

 In order for yields to actually increase, farmers needed 
fertilizers, pesticides, and new irrigation systems, a costly 
chain of requirements that cut profits for the farmers even 
when their yields rose. The countries that were dependent 
on food aid now became dependent on the transnational 
corporations that provided agricultural inputs that the  
industrial model required. The Green Revolution was able 
to increase crop yields (at least in the short term, before 
land was degraded by the increased need for fertilizers 
and pesticides), but in the process it exacerbated  
vulnerable populations' poverty  in countries that are now 
considered underdeveloped. 

 
113.  Which of the following according to the passage is the 

reason the revolution was named “The green  revolution”? 
 (A) Because it was colored in green 
 (B) Because of its connections to agriculture  
 (C) Because it was used as a tool to fight the “red” 
 (D) Because of its connections to agriculture but also was 

used as a tool to fight the “red”, or communist  revolution.  
 
114.  Which of the following according to the passage isn’t 

false? 
 (A) The Green Revolution was able to increase crop 

yields. 
 (B) Farmers needed fertilizers, pesticides, and new  

irrigation systems 
 (C) Dependency theory reflects the body of mid-20th 

century theories by various intellectuals 
 (D) 1&2  
 
115.  Which of the following/s according to the passage 

isn’t/aren’t true? 
 (A) The countries that were dependent on food 
 (B) The U.S. didn’t make it conditional for recipients of 

food-aid adopt the whole industrial model of agriculture. 
 (C) Some were being transferred and from the global north 

to south in massive quantities. 
 (D) 1&3 
 
116.  Which of the following according to the passage step  was 

taken by some of the countries to diminish the hunger? 
 (A) Money was being sent to the countries that were  suf-

fering from hunger so that they could buy some food  for 
themselves. 

 (B) A committee was setup to evaluate the potential  solu-
tions so that they could be helped. 

 (C) The countries were focusing on their own yields and 
there was no need to take any aid from other countries 

 (D) Some countries were giving their surplus crops to 
poorer countries in the form of food aid. 

 
117.  What is the most similar to the word SURPLUS as used in 

the passage? 
 (A) Plenty (B) scarce  
 (C) heavy (D) colossal  
 
Directions (118-119) In the following questions choose the 

word which is the exact OPPOSITE of the given words. 
 
118.  Discordant 
 (A) Leaden (B) Taint 
 (C) Foggy (D) Harmonious 
 
119.  Mantle 
 (A) Pastime  (B) Creed 
 (C) Concrete (D) Epoch 
 
Directions (120-124) In these questions, in the following 

passage some of the words have been left out. Read 
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the passage carefully and choose the four  alterna-
tives and fill in the blanks. 

 
In a world of growing inequalities, where the divide 
……....120....... the rich and poor is increasing, awarding 
Parasite as the Best Picture at the Oscars is 
.......121.......... A saga of differences between the rich and 
the poor is in itself not a novel topic. .........122........,  what 
makes Parasite one of the most gripping tales of our 
times, quite ............123........ its brilliant cinematography 
and acting, is that though about money, this film does not 
trace differences between the rich and poor only through 
the .........124........ of money. Instead, the director, Bong 
Joon-Ho, presents to us the everyday realities of inequali-
ties through bodily senses, particularly of smell and sight. 

 
120. (A) Midst (B) Between 
 (C) Among (D) Amidst 
 
121. (A) Fit for (B) Appropriate 
 (C) Fits (D) Befitting 
 
122. (A) Yet (B) But 
 (C) So (D) And 
 
123. (A) Other than (B) Aside from 
 (C) Apart from (D) A part 
 
124. (A) View point (B) Prism 
 (C) Point (D) Spectrum 
 
Directions (125-129) In these questions, each passage  

consists of four sentences. The four sentences in 
each have been jumbled up. These are labelled P, Q, R 
and S. You are required to find out the proper 
sequence of the four sentences from the given  
alternatives (A), (B), (C) and (D). 

 
125.  P: tech activists on to the stress 
 Q: ran an innovative and creative campaign, but 
 R: were also able to bring 
 S: They not only 
 (A) SRQP (B) RSPQ 
 (C) SQRP (D) QRPS 
 
126.  P. Changed them into tiny drops of oil. 
  When they died, they sank to the ocean bed 
 R. The weight of water and mud pressing down on the 

sludge 
 S. And decayed into sludge. 
 The proper sequence should be 
 (A) QPSR               (B) QSRP 
 (C) QPRS                (D) PQSR 
 
127.  P: needs to be shrouded in a 
 Q: of such a loose character that it 
 R: cloak of anodyne conformity? 
 S: Is our national identity 
 (A) QPSR               (B) PQRS 
 (C) QPRS                (D) SQPR 
 
128. P: relating to State administration 
 Q: were never envisaged 
 R: as wielding significant powers 
 S: Unelected Governors 
 The proper sequence should be 
 (A) PRSQ (B) SQRP 
 (C) RQPS (D) QRPS 
 
129.  P: will change the ugly dynamic 
 Q: Whether the emergence 
 R: in Brazil is to be seen 
 S: of these popular protests 

 The proper sequence should be 
 (A) QPSR               (B) PQRS 
 (C) QSRP               (D) PQSR  
 
Direction (130-131) Out of the four alternatives choose the 

one which can be substituted for the given words/ 
sentence in the question.  

 
130.  A state of emotional or intellectual separation.  
 (A) Monarchy  (B) Sacrilege 
 (C) Posthumous  (D) Alienation  
 
131.  One who is eighty years old. 
 (A) Extempore  (B) Snob 
 (C) Octogenarian  (D) Centurion 
 
Direction (132-133) In the following questions four 

alternatives are given for idioms/phrases in now. 
Choose the one that best expresses the meaning of 
the given idiom/phrase. 

 
132.  Wear off  
 (A) Stop sleeping  (B) Be successful  
 (C) Fade away (D) Start the energy 
 
133.  The salt of the Earth 
 (A) To expect something in return 
 (B) Very good & honest 
 (C) To support someone 
 (D) Neat and clean 
 
Direction (134-137) In the following questions, change the 

Statements given in Direct Speech form into Indirect 
Speech or vice versa, with the help of given four  
options (A), (B), (C), (D). 

 
134.  Vidisha said, “Ananya took pasta.” 
 (A) Vidisha said that Ananya had taken pasta. 
 (B) Vidisha said that Ananya taken pasta. 
 (C) Vidisha said that Ananya has been taken pasta. 
 (D) Vidisha said that Ananya has taken pasta. 
 
135.  'I am taking my children to the zoo tomorrow,’’ she said “to 

see the baby white tiger.” 
 (A) She said that she will take the children to the zoo to 

see the baby white tiger tomorrow. 
 (B) She said that she would take the children to the zoo 

the next day to see the baby white tiger. 
 (C) She said that she was taking her children to the zoo 

the next day to see the baby white tiger. 
 (D) She said that she was taking the children to the zoo 

that day to see the baby white tiger. 
 
136.  You can also try to determine audio quality by looking at 

specific features, "Said by Martine" 
 (A) Martine said that they also try to determine audio 

quality by looking at specific features. 
 (B) Martine said that they can also try to determine audio 

quality by looking at specific features. 
 (C) Martine said that you could also try to determine audio 

quality by looking at specific features. 
 (D) Martine said that they could also try to determine audio 

quality by looking at specific features. 
 
137.  He said, "We have done our work.” 
 (A) He said that he had done his work. 
 (B) He said that they have done their work.  
 (C) He said that they had done their work.   
 (D) He said that they should do their work. 
 
Directions (138-142) In the following question, a sentence 

has been given in Active/Passive voice. Out of four 
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alternatives suggested, select the one, which best 
expresses the same sentence in Passive/Active Voice. 

 
138.  He mailed his application for a new job. 
 (A) The application for a new job were mailed by him. 
 (B) He mailed the application for a new job. 
 (C) The application for a new job was mailed by him. 
 (D) None 
 
139.  He had kept up his training regimen for a month. 
 (A) His training regimen had been kept up for a month.  
 (B) He had been kept up his training regimen for a month. 
 (C) He had keep up his training regimen for a month. 
 (D) His training regimen had kept up for a month. 
 
140. This is being taught by her. 
 (A) She is teaching this. (B) This will be taught by her. 
 (C) She can teach this. (D) She has to teach this. 
 
141.  I bought a new dress last month. 
 (A) Last month a new dress was bought by I. 
 (B) Last month a new dress was bought by me. 
 (C) Last month a new dress is bought by me. 
 (D) Last month a new dress had been bought by me. 
 
142.  Sita learns her lessons daily 
 (A) Her lessons is learnt daily by Sita 
 (B) Her lessons are learnt daily by Sita 
 (C) Her lessons was learnt daily by Sita 
 (D) Her lessons were learnt daily by Sita 
 
Directions (143-147) In the following question, some part of 

the sentence may have errors. Find out which part of 
the sentence has an error and select the appropriate 
option. If a sentence is free from error, select 'No  
Error'. 

 
143.  Moreover, when e-commerce players and(a)/ brand  

owners get embroiled in disputes(b)/ it is the counterfeiters 
that reap the benefits(c)/ No Error(d)/ 

 (A) a (B) b 
 (C) c (D) d 
 
144.  It is first time that a(a)/ government document has listed 

(b)/ concrete steps for combating counterfeiting(c)/ No 
Error(d)/ 

 (A) a (B) b 
 (C) c (D) d 
 
145.  Additionally, in case of a customer(a)/ complaint of 

counterfeiting after the sale, compensation will be paid and 
financial disincentives(b)/ imposed upon the seller found 
dealing in counterfeit products(c)/ No Error(d)/  

 (A) a (B) b 
 (C) c (D) d 
 
146.   It had got to the point where(a)/ I didn’t want to do  

anything on my feet after(b)/ I was done with work all I 
wanted to do was lay down(c)/ No Error(d)/ 

 (A) a (B) b 
 (C) c (D) d 
 
147.  Now, going to the chiropractor(a)/ too is bad for you, so 

that’s(b)/ a route that I haven’t been back down(c)/ No  
Error(d)/ 

 (A) a (B) b 
 (C) c (D) d 
 
Directions (148-150) Pick out the most effective word from 

the given options to fill in the blanks to make the  
sentence meaningfully complete. 

 

148.  The name of the car translates to The Black Car. The new 
La Voiture Noire packs 1,500 horsepower and 1,180 
pound-foot of ............... that propels it from 0 to 60 mph in 
2.5 seconds. 

 (A) Torsion (B) Crookedness 
 (C) Torque (D) Contortion 
 
149.  Apparently, it took nearly five years for the car  

manufacturer to deliver the …….. design to a repeat client.  
 (A) Costumed (B) Bespoke 
 (C) Tailored (D) Custom 
 
150.  With an ........... of polished macassar ebony and open-

pore paldao for a dark-and-light interior color scheme. 
 (A) Abundance (B) Extent 
 (C) Amount (D) Lot 
 
Direction (151-155) Read the following passage carefully and 

answer the questions given below it. Certain words/ 
phrases have been printed in bold to help  you locate 
them while answering some of the questions. 

  
 The Union Home Ministry has sent an advisory to State 

governments to enumerate, observe and collect biometric 
data of Rohingya migrants living in India, and  told the Lok 
Sabha that the government had received reports of their 
involvement in illegal activities. The government also 
made it clear that Rohingya were “illegal migrants” and not 
“refugees.” Responding to a question in the Lok Sabha on 
Rohingya migrants, Home Minister  Rajnath Singh said the 
advisory for enumeration had been sent. “The Borde  
Security Force (BSF) and Assam Rifles have also been 
sensitised over not allowing in more illegal immigrants,” he 
said. 

 Responding to a question on deporting the migrants, Mr. 
Singh said his department was waiting for the enumeration 
process to be complete, after which it would be sent to the 
Ministry of External Affairs (MEA) who will in turn take it up 
with the government of Myanmar. Answering supplemen-
tary questions on the issue, Minister of State for Home 
Kiren Rijiju said there had been reports of Rohingya being 
involved in illegal activities, but did not share the nature of 
these activities. He informed the House that the 40,000 or 
so Rohingya in India were mostly found in Jammu and 
Kashmir, Hyderabad (Telangana), Mewat in Haryana and 
Tripura.  

 In a response to concerns of inhumane treatment being 
meted out to the Rohingya, raised by Trinamool  
Congress’s Sugata Bose, who also questioned the  
government’s stand on not adhering to India’s traditional 
generosity towards refugees, Mr. Rijiju said India had been 
“most soft” in its approach to the issue. “We are not  
signatories to the UN Convention on Refugees but have 
our own laws and have been most soft on refugees. That 
does not mean that there should be no regulation of the 
system. We should take care of our citizens first before 
taking care of others. Through the MEA we have helped 
them in camps in Bangladesh and even in Rakhine, the 
province in Myanmar from where the Rohingya hail.  
Instead of appreciating our stand, you are questioning the 
good name of our country on this matter,” he said. 

 
151. According to the passage what task the states have  been 

given and for what purpose? 
 (A) All states have asked to form a committee. 
 (B) The states have asked to evaluate and take harsh 

actions against any discrepancies. 
 (C) The Gov has asked the states to find illegal activities 

and fine the guilty. 
 (D) The states have been asked to enumerate, observe 

and collect biometric data of Rohingya migrants living in 
India. 
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152. To stop illegal migrants what action has been taken by the 
Government? 

 (A) All the forces have been asked to kill any illegal  
refugee. 

 (B) The two forces have been sensitized over not a lowing 
in more illegal immigrants 

 (C) All parties will come together for a unanimous solution. 
 (D) The Gov has been asked by the Lok Sabha to refute 

all the commitments. 
 
153. According to the passage, for what reasons Myanmar will 

be in talk with MEA? 
 (A) Myanmar wants to discuss the crisis and it has 

demanded consent. 
 (B) MEA will be in talk to discuss the situation after the 

enumeration process is done. 
 (C) Only Myanmar has the solution to these refugees.  

Myanmar did not want any abomination so it want to finish 
the issue ASAP. 

 (D) Can’t be inferred 
 
154. Have the Rohingyas been provided any aid by our Gov. or 

not? 
 (A) Yes, the Gov has provided aid to the refugees 
 (B) Yes, the Gov has sent so much money and refugees 

have no issues now 
 (C) No, because the Gov can’t get votes from them so it’s 

not ready to help them 
 (D) No, the Gov is committed to sending them back ASAP. 
 
155. Why the other parties are opposing the stand of the central 

government? 
 (A) Because the other parties don’t want the diminishing in 

no of their votes. 
 (B) No party is opposing the central Gov’s stand over the 

issue 
 (C) Because they have reason to exile the refugees 
 (D) Not mentioned in the passage. 
 
Direction (156-157) In the following questions four 

alternatives are given for idioms/phrases in now. 
Choose the one that best expresses the meaning of 
the given idiom/phrase. 

 
156.  Get the sack 
 (A) Getting promotion (B) Dismissed from 
 (C) To get a surprise (D) To get a leave 
 
157.  Between the devil and the deep sea 
 (A) A personal interest in the matter 
 (B) Without hope 
 (C) Between two dangers 
 (D) Speak frankly and directly 
 
Direction (158-162) Which of the phrases (A), (B) and (C) 

given below should replace the phrase given in bold in 
the following sentence to make the sentence  
grammatically correct. If the sentence is correct as it 
is and no correction is required mark (D) as the  
answer.  

 
158.  This is good for people like me that have kids (or love 

snacks) and constantly (that) have crumbs floating 
around. 

 (A) Who have (B) That have 
 (C) Those have (D) No improvement 
 
159.  Now, we’re moving to the more bread-and-butter  

Samsung gadgets. 
 (A) On to the more (B) Onto the more 
 (C) Into the more (D) No improvement 
 

160.  “This is the year of Galaxy 5G,” makes sense in  
Samsung’s gameplan.  

 (A) Make sense (B) Made sense 
 (C) Make senses (D) No improvement 
 
161.  Even you’re not watching 8K footage; the extra resolution 

can be helpful. 
 (A) Even though (B) Even if 
 (C) Even when (D) No improvement 
 
162.  Wikipedia now boasts more 5.5 million English-language 

articles on everything from the 19th century Uruguayan 
War to the final episode of Game of Thrones. 

 (A) More than (B) Many more  
 (C) Many a  (D) No improvement 
 
Directions (163-167) In the following question, a sentence 

has been given in Active/Passive voice. Out of four  
alternatives suggested, select the one, which best  
expresses the same sentence in Passive/Active Voice. 

 
163. The government has not approved the new drug for sale. 
 (A) The government approval for the sale by the new drug 

has not been given. 
 (B) The new drug has not been approved for sale by the 

government. 
 (C) For the sale of the new drug we have not been given 

the approval. 
 (D) The new drug was not approved by the government. 
 
164.  They are not huge magnitude events.” 
 (A) They is being not huge magnitude events 
 (B) Magnitude events are not being huge. 
 (C) Are not huge magnitude events 
 (D) Magnitude event not being huge. 
 
165.  Samsung starts the event talking about the Galaxy Fold. 
 (A) Samsung starts the event talking about the Galaxy 

Fold. 
 (B) The Galaxy fold talking about the event is being  

started by Samsung 
 (C) The Galaxy fold talking about the event is start by 

Samsung 
 (D) Samsung starts the event talking about the Galaxy 

Fold. 
 
166.  They have published all the details of the invention. 
 (A) All the details of the invention have been published by 

them. 
 (B) The publication of the details of invention was done by 

them. 
 (C) All the details have been invented by the publishers. 
 (D) All the inventions have been detailed by them. 
 
167.  When Ram arrived home, police arrested him. 
 (A) When Ram arrived home, he had been arrested by 

police. 
 (B) When Ram arrived home, he is arrested by police. 
 (C) When Ram arrived home, he was arrested by  police. 
 (D) When Ram arrived home, he was being arrested by 

police. 
 
Directions (168-175) In the following question, some part of 

the sentence may have errors. Find out which part of 
the sentence has an error and select the appropriate 
option. If a sentence is free from error, select 'No  
Error'. 

 
168.  Will this(a)/ not strengthen these(b)/ who are against  In-

dia(c)/ No Error(d)/ 
 (A) a (B) b  
 (C) c (D) d 
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169.  You see, even all those(a)/ “remedies” helped a little bit(b)/ 
the pain never truly went away(c)/ No Error(d)/ 

 (A) a (B) b 
 (C) c (D) d 
 
170.  He unbuttoned his shirt and pulled off(a)/ some kind of 

strap that was(b)/ going around his chest and shoulders, 
then handed it to me and told me to put it on(c)/ No  
Error(d)/ 

 (A) a (B) b 
 (C) c (D) d 
 
171.  On a sunny spring day in 1914, a young(a)/ Malayali 

walked in the Government of(b)/ India’s summer offices in 
Gorton Castle (c)/ No Error(d)/ 

 (A) a (B) b 
 (C) c (D) d 
 
172.  Today, VP Menon is remembered for been(a)/ Sardar  

Vallabhbahi Patel’s right-hand man, for(b)/ assisting in the 
integration of the princely states into the Indian Union(c)/ 
No Error(d)/  

 (A) a (B) b 
 (C) c (D) d 
 
173.  The exposure to debates around a prospective(a)/ federal 

future for the country gave VP(b)/ the idea that India would 
do good as a federation(c)/ No Error(d)/ 

 (A) a (B) b 
 (C) c (D) d 
 
174.  Until the British, we do not write memoirs(a)/ Which is 

perhaps why Montek Ahluwalia begins his book  
Backstage: The Story Behind India’s High(b)/ Growth 
Years with the insistent disclaimer(c)/ No Error(d)/ 

 (A) a (B) b 
 (C) c (D) d 
 
175.  Yet, it was the truth and by failing to stand(a)/ by it, the 

UPA forsook its most(b)/ credible defence for sullen  
silence(c)/ No Error(d)/ 

 (A) a (B) b 
 (C) c (D) d 
 
Directions (176-179) Out of the four alternatives, choose the 

one which best expresses the meaning of the given 
word. 

 
176.  Procuring  
 (A) Breeze (B) Acquire 
 (C) Dubious (D) Turbulence 
 
177.  Sceptical 
 (A) Dissuade   
 (B) Aid 
 (C) Taking something with a pinch of salt  
 (D) Deter 
 
178.  Beleaguered 
 (A) Bump (B) Hard-pressed 
 (C) Careless (D) Supplant 
 
179.  Averting 
 (A) Turn aside (B) Snip 
 (C) Tatter (D) Planned 
 
Directions (180-183) In the following questions choose the 

word which is the exact OPPOSITE of the given words. 
 
180.  Owes 
 (A) Stifle (B) Settle up  
 (C) Bridge (D) Code 
 

181.  Elusive  
 (A) Mock (B) Breaking 
 (C) Confronting (D) Transgression 
 
182.  Hasting 
 (A) Quiet (B) Dawdle  
 (C) Scornful (D) Satiric 
 
183.  Satirical 
 (A) Mild (B) Hostility 
 (C) Animosity (D) Descend 
 
Direction (184-188) Which of the phrases (A), (B) and (C) 

given below should replace the phrase given in bold in 
the following sentence to make the sentence 
grammatically correct. If the sentence is correct as it 
is and no correction is required mark (D) as the 
answer.  

 
184.  Wikipedia built it reputation on allowing users to maintain 

its vast hoard of information. 
 (A) Its (B) Their 
 (C) It's (D) No improvement 
 
185.  You can also see the most linked-to pages around the 

whole of Wikipedia, and much more. 
 (A) Across (B) Around 
 (C) Round (D) No improvement 
 
186.  Let it quickly share and edit pages, and makes it easier to 

switch between languages. 
 (A) Lets you (B) Let's you 
 (C) Let it (D) No improvement 
 
187.  If you find your with a few spare minutes in the day,  think 

about contributing your own knowledge to Wikipedia so 
other people can benefit. 

 (A) Find yourself (B) Find you 
 (C) Find yourselves (D) No improvement 
 
188.  Let it quickly share and edit pages the TV show or Twin 

Peaks the Antarctica mountain range—and open up the 
Edit tab.  

 (A) If their (B) Whether it  
 (C) Whether it’s  (D) No improvement 
 
Direction (189-190) Select the word with the correct spelling. 
 
189.  (A) Plmmeting (B) Plummating 
 (C) Plummting (D) Plummeting 
 
190.  (A) Purportadly (B) Purportaly 
 (C) Purportedly (D) Purportely  
 
Directions (191-200) In these questions, in the following  

passage some of the words have been left out. Read 
the passage carefully and choose the four alternatives 
and fill in the blanks. 

 
 In all the discussions and writings on Jammu and  Kashmir 

(J&K), the Dogra factor is ...........191........... always ne-
glected or passed over. The fact is that the state of 
J&K would not have come ..........192…....... existence had 
it not been for the ...........193.......... combination of diplo-
macy and .......194...... shown by the Dogras under Maha-
raja Gulab Singh (1792-1858). A favourite general in the 
armies of Maharaja Ranjit Singh, he performed valiantly in 
..........195.......... the Sikh wars in Afghanistan. As a result, 
Maharaja Ranjit Singh bestowed upon him the title of the 
Raja of Jammu with a personal Raj Tilak, on the banks of 
the Chenab in 1822. 
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 Even .........196....... Maharaja Ranjit Singh’s reign, Gulab 
Singh had consolidated the Jammu region and started the 
Dogra advent into the Himalayas. After the passing of the 
great Punjab King, the Treaty of Amritsar in 1846 gave 
Maharaja Gulab Singh the title over the Kashmir Valley. It 
was not vacant, and the Muslim governor there put up a 
strong .........197.......... to the Dogras. ……......198........., 
there were the remarkable trans-Himalayan military  
expeditions by Dogra soldiers from Jammu and Himachal 
Pradesh, who fought pitched battles at high altitudes. The 
great Dogra general, Zorawar Singh, known as one of the 
most remarkable military ........199….... in world history, 
conquered Ladakh after stiff resistance from the local 
kingdom. Simultaneously, General Baj Singh, Mehta Basti 
Ram and other Dogra generals conquered Gilgit-Baltisan. 
In the process, the Dogras suffered heavy .......200......., 
but succeeded in establishing the Dogra empire of J&K, 
which emerged as the largest princely state in British In-
dia. 

 
191. (A) Almost (B) Almost all 
 (C) Most (D) Many 
 
192. (A) On to (B) Into 
 (C) In (D) In to 
 
193. (A) Tough (B) Daring 
 (C) Daunting (D) Formidable 
 
194. (A) Mettle (B) Pull 
 (C) Valour (D) Pluck 
 
195. (A) Several of (B) Several 
 (C) Some (D) Some of 
 
196. (A) Therefore (B) During 
 (C) While (D) For 
 
197. (A) Confront (B) Outlast 
 (C) Withstand (D) Resistance 
 
198. (A) Same time (B) At the same time 
 (C) Over the time (D) At the time 
 
199. (A) Commanders (B) Commander 
 (C) Chief (D) Master 
 
200. (A) Fatality (B) Casualties 
 (C) Victim (D) Death  
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General Intelligence & Reasoning 

Ans.(1-2) 

  
Ans.1(B) 
Ans.2(A)  

Ans.3(C) In Ist  Column 
31 27

2

+ 
 
 

× 12 = 348 

 Similarly in third Column 

 
41 23

2

+ 
 
 

 × 13 = 416 

Ans.4(B)   
Ans.5(B) 

     
Ans.6(D)  32 × 23 = 736 
 41 × 14 = 574 
Ans.(7-8) 

    
Ans.7(B)  
Ans.8(C)  
Ans.9(B)  
Ans.10(C)  
Ans.11(C) 
Ans.(12-13)  

   
Ans.12(C)  
Ans.13(B)  
Ans.14(D)  
Ans.15(D) Except “D” all follow given pattern. 

   
Ans.16(C) Only “2” is prime number. 
Ans.17(C)      
Ans.18(A)      
Ans.19(D)  
Ans.20(B)  

 

0

11 60

2

11 10 60 3
35

2

M H


−
=

 − 
= =

  

Ans.21(B)  

       
Ans.22(B)  294 – 14 + 26 × 32 ÷ 125 
 After sign change 
 294 ÷ 14 × 26 + 32 – 125 = 453  
Ans.23(B)    
Ans.24(C)    
Ans.25(B) 
Ans.26(B)  Normal 
Ans.27(B) 85→ (8+5) + (8-5) = 13+3=16 
 74→ (7+4) + (7-4) = 11+3=14 
 94→ (9+4) + (9-4) = 13+5=18 
 62→ (6+2) + (6-2) = 8+4=12 
Ans.28(C) 

    
Ans.29(B) SQ → 19+17→36 →63 
 OF → 15+6 →21 →12 
 ZL → 26+12 →38 →83 
 GK → 7+11 →18 →81 
 RE → 18+5 →23 →32 
Ans.30(C) 14 
Ans.31(C) @%©# 
Ans.32(C)  
Ans.33(D)  
Ans.34(C) ht 
Ans.35(D) 

  
Ans.36(B) 82+63+72+29+48+16+26= 336=633 
Ans.37(C)  53142 
Ans.38(C)   
Ans.39(A)  
Ans.(40-41) 

  
Ans.40(A) West 
Ans.41(A) (YX)2= (12)2+ (26)2 
 = 144+676 
 (YX)2 = 820 
 YX= 29 mt. (approx.) 
Ans.42(D) Except Oppo, all are Indian mobile companies. 
Ans.43(D) 7×7×7 →343 
 9×9×9 →729 
 11×11×11 →1331 
 14×14 →196 
Ans.44(B) 

   
Ans.45(A)  
Ans.46(D)  
Ans.47(B) 28th July      
Ans.48(D) 324×4+12-26÷6= ? 
 According to the questions 
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 324÷4×12+26-6 
 = 81×12+26-6 
 = 972+26-6 
 = 992 
Ans.49(B) 4,2,3,5,1,6  
Ans.50(C) 

    

General Awareness 

Ans.51(B) 1 and 3 only 
Ans.52(C) Muscle fatigue occurs due to accumulation of 
 Lactic Acid . 
Ans.53(A) Ramkrishna Paramahansa is known as the 
 “Saint of Dakhineshwar” . 
Ans.54(A) Ptyalin is an enzyme produced in the Salivary 
 glands   
Ans.55(B) Minimum support price is announced by the 
 government in support of a crop. 
Ans.56(A)  Pulses are a leguminous crop . 
Ans.57(D)  Sultan Sikandar Lodi, the Muslim ruler of the 
 Delhi Sultanate, founded Agra in the year 1504. 
Ans.58(C)  Charging different prices in different markets for 
 a product 
Ans.59(D)  There are 6 fundamental right have been 
 referred in Indian Constitutions. 
Ans.60(C)  Magnetism at the centre of a bar magnet isZero. 
Ans.61(B)  Some of the important rabi crops are wheat, 
 barley, peas, gram and mustard.   
Ans.62(C)  Both A and B 
Ans.63(D) All India Kisan Sabha formed at the Lucknow 
 session of the Indian National Congress in April 
 1936, with Swami Sahajanand Saraswati 
 elected as its first president. 
Ans.64(B)  Chandragiri Fort is a historical fort, built in the 
 11th century located in Chandragiri, Tirupati in 
 Andhra Pradesh, India. 
Ans.65(B)  Bromineis a non-metal that remains liquid at 
 room temperature.  
Ans.66(A) The ‘slash and burn’ agriculturein Mexicoand 
 Central America is known as Milpa. ‘Conuco’ in 
 Venezuela, ‘Roca’ in Brazil, ‘Masole’ in Central 
 Africa, ‘Ladang’in Indonesia, ‘Ray’ in Vietnam. 
Ans.67(D)  Entomophilyis insect pollination.  
Ans.68(C)  Ordered from largest to smallest in size, they 
 are: Asia, Africa, North America, South America, 
 Antarctica, Europe, and Australia. 
Ans.69(A)  Osmium is the heaviest metal. 
Ans.70(B) Independence of judiciary, fundamental rights, 
 Impeachment of the president feature of Indian 
 constitution was borrowed from U.S.A. 
Ans.71(C)  The Vindhyachal Thermal Power Station, which 
 is one of the coal-fired power stations of NTPC, 
 is located in Singrauli district of Madhya 
 Pradesh. 
Ans.72(C) Cardiac Muscleis not a connective tissue. These 
 are muscle tissue. connective tissue are blood, 
 bone  etc. Adipose tissue is primarily located 
 beneath the skin, but is also found around 
 internal organs. Areolar tissue is found in both 
 the dermis and sub-cutaneous layers of the skin 
Ans.73(C)  Both A and B   
Ans.74(B)  Recently India has been elected as an observer 
 to intergovernmental forum Arctic Council.  
Ans.75(C)  Both A and B  
Ans.76(D) 

Ans.77(D) Fluoride is naturally present at low concentration 
 in most fresh and saltwater sources and may 
 also be present in rainwater. Fluoride ion in low 
 doses in the mouth reduces tooth decay. For 
 this reason, it  is used in toothpaste and water 
 fluoridation. At much higher doses and frequent 
 exposure, fluoride causes health complications 
 and can be toxic. The effects are particularly 
 evident in the bone deformities of children. It is 
 not related with digestion. 
Ans.78(C)  
Ans.79(C) Recently, the Ministerial Meeting of the WTO 
 Developing Countries was held in New Delhi. 
Ans.80(C) 0.04% Atmospheric CO2concentration has 
 increased to over 400 parts per million and 
 continues to increase, causing the phenomenon 
 of global warming. It currently constitutes about 
 0.041% by volume of the atmosphere, (equal to 
 410 ppm) which corresponds to approximately 
 3200 gigatons of CO2, containing approximately 
 870 gigatons of carbon. Each part per million by 
 volume of CO2 in the atmosphere thus 
 represents approximately 2.13 gigatonnes of 
 carbon. 
Ans.81(B) Borobudur's famous Buddhist temple is in Java. 
Ans.82(A) these all activity is danger to biodiversity but 
 maximum danger to biodiversity from destruction 
 of natural habitats and vegetation. 
Ans.83(B)  Ghana has achieved first independence in 
 African countries. 
Ans.84(A)  The KeibulLamjao National Park is a national 
 park in the Bishnupur district of the state of 
 Manipur in India. It is 40 km2 in area, the only 
 floating park in the world, located in North East 
 India, and an integral part of Loktak Lake. 
Ans.85(B)  The 10th BRICS conference was held in 
 Johannesburg. 
Ans.86(D)  The 44th G-7 Summit was held in Quebec City. 
Ans.87(A)  Indian part of Gulf of Mannar extending from 
 Rameswaram island in the North to 
 Kanyakumari  in the South of Tamil Nadu and Sri 
 Lanka. Its area is 10500 km2. Sundarbans is 
 located in west Bengal its area is 9630 Km2. 
 Nilgiri Biosphere Reserve is located at Tamil 
 Nadu, Kerala and Karnataka Its area is 
 5520Km2.Nanda Devi National Park & Biosphere 
 Reserve is located at Uttarakhand and its area is 
 5860Km2. 
Ans.88(B)  The largest living bird by wingspanon Earth is 
 Albatross. The ostrich is the largest living bird. 
Ans.89(A)  Currency Convertibility Concept originaly form 
 originated in Bretton Woods Agreement. 
Ans.90(D)  
Ans.91(B)  Battle of Chandawar was fought between Gauri 
 and Jaichand. 
Ans.92(A)  In R.B.C. Iron contain is present is called 
 Haemati. 
Ans.93(D)  Mahapadmnanda was founder of nanda 
 dynasty. He was famous of Second Parasuram. 
Ans.94(A)  The President of India appoints the inter state 
 council. Inter State council is a constitutional 
 body set up on the basis of provisions in Article 
 263 of the Constitution of India by a Presidential 
 Order dated 28th May, 1990 on 
 recommendation of Sarkaria Commission. 
Ans.95(D)  Anil Baijal is a retired Indian Administrative 
 Service officer and is the 21st Lieutenant 
 Governor of Delhi. He took over office on 31 
 December 2016 after the sudden resignation of 
 Najeeb Jung. 
Ans.96(A)  Energy is not a vector quantity. It is a scalar 
 quantity, because it has no direction. 
Ans.97(C) 
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Ans.98(C)  Anti – tobacco day- 31 May 
Ans.99(B)  The title 'Shiladitya' was asumed by 
 Harshvardhan. 
Ans.100(D)  Two Leaves and a Bud is a novel by Mulk Raj 
 Anand first published in 1937. 

English Language and Comprehension 

Ans.101(D) Ahead is used in the following ways: 
 sas an adverb: e.g. I could see the end of the 
 tunnel ahead. 
 as the preposition phrase ahead of (in front of 
 someone): e.g. We have some difficult problems 
 ahead of us. 
Ans.102(A) As we talking about officials who is plural so use 
 "are" not "is".  
 The present continuous is formed using 
 am/is/are + present participle. Questions are 
 indicated by inverting the subject and am/is/are. 
 Negatives are made with not. 
Ans.103(C) Correct use is immortality which means the 
 ability to live forever; eternal life. Other are not 
 well suited according to sentence. 
Ans.104(D) Correct use is fierce which means having or 
 displaying an intense or ferocious 
 aggressiveness. 
Ans.105(C) Refer to Paragraph 1, The Securities and 
 Exchange Board of India (SEBI) has proposed 
 allowing investors to use the unified payments 
 interface (UPI) while bidding for shares in an 
 initial public offer (IPO) to reduce the public 
 issue timeline from the current T+6 to T+3. 
Ans.106(B)  Refer to Last paragraph SEBI, however, said 
 since UPI had a cap of 2 lakh for money 
 transfer, institutional investors and high net 
 worth individuals would be allowed to bid using 
 the existing ASBA process. 
Ans.107(C)  Refer to Pargraph 2, In a discussion paper 
 released on Wednesday, the capital market 
 regulator said that while ASBA application 
 supported by blocked amount — helped in 
 reducing the timeline two years back, UPI could 
 help in further bringing down the overall IPO 
 timeline. 
Ans.108(B)  Incorporated(adj) means (of a company or other 
 organization) formed into a legal corporation.  
Ans.109(A)  Refer to last paragraph T+3 refers to a system 
 wherein the equity shares would be listed on the 
 bourses on the third day from the day the IPO 
 closes for subscription. SEBI had reduced the 
 IPO timeline from T+12 to T+6 in January 2016 
 by making ASBA mandatory for all investors. 
Ans.110(B) Simultaneously is the adverb that means at the 
 same time. 
Ans.111(A) Equip with (something) 
 To add or attach something to something. 
Ans.112(D) More than is a phrasal preposition, where it is 
 equivalent to over when describing an amount 
 that is greater than another. 
Ans.113(D)  Refer to Paragraph 2, In order for dependent 
 countries to keep receiving foreign assistance, 
 the U.S. made it conditional for recipients of 
 food-aid to adopt the whole industrial model of 
 agriculture. The revolution was titled “Green” not 
 just because of its connections to agriculture but 
 also was used as a tool  to fight the “Red”, or 
 communist revolution. 
Ans.114(B)  Refer to Last paragraph in order for yields to 
 actually increase, farmers needed fertilizers, 
 pesticides, and new irrigation systems, a costly 
 chain of requirements that cut profits for the 
 farmers even when their yields rose. 

Ans.115(B)  Refer to Paragraph 2, in order for dependent 
 countries to keep receiving foreign assistance, 
 the U.S. made it conditional for recipients of 
 food-aid to adopt the whole industrial model of 
 agriculture.  
Ans.116(D)  Refer to Paragraph 1, At the start of the Green 
 Revolution, the U.S., Canada, and other 
 advanced European countries were giving their 
 surplus crops to poorer countries in the form of 
 food aid in order to mitigate widespread hunger 
 that parts of the postcolonial world was then 
 witnessing. Crops that weren’t previously 
 prevalent across the globe, such as wheat, were 
 being transferred and from  the global north to 
 south in massive quantities. 
Ans.117(A)  Plenty is correct which means an amount of 
 something left over when requirements have 
 been met; an excess of production or supply. 
Ans.118(D) Discordant means disagreeing or incongruous. 
 Leaden means dull, heavy, or slow. 
 Taint means a trace of a bad or undesirable 
 substance or quality. 
 Foggy means unable to think clearly; confused. 
 Harmonious means tuneful; not discordant. 
Ans.119(A) Mantle means an important role or responsibility 
 that passes from one person to another. 
 Pastime means an activity that someone does 
 regularly for enjoyment rather than work; a 
 hobby. 
 Creed means a system of religious belief; a faith. 
 Concrete means existing in a material or 
 physical form; not abstract. 
 Epoch means a particular period of time in 
 history or a person's life. 
Ans.120(B) We use "between" to refer to two things which 
 are clearly separated. We use "among" to talk 
 about things which are not clearly separated 
 because they are part of a group or crowd or 
 mass of objects. "Amidst" is in the midst or 
 middle of; surrounded or encompassed by. 
Ans.121(D) This is the correct use which means "appropriate 
 to the occasion" 
Ans.122(A) "Yet" and "but" can both be used as 
 conjunctions. In this case, they have very similar 
 meanings. Note that yet leaves a greater impact 
 on the reader/listener because it indicates 
 surprise. e.g. 
 She was angry, yet she said nothing. 
 She was angry, but she said nothing. 
Ans.123(C) "Apart" usually suggests that there is a central 
 location or group, but that the thing which is 
 “apart” from it is not contained within that central 
 location. e.g. Bob felt uncomfortable at the party. 
 He sat apart from everyone else. Aside Use as, 
 e.g. aside other studies, this course will primarily 
 focus on Applied English in Algebraic 
 Mathematics. 
Ans.124(B)  Prism is the correct use here and refers to the 
 clarification or distortion afforded by a particular 
 viewpoint. 
Ans.125(C) Correct sequence is SQRP. They not only ran 
 an innovative and creative campaign, but were 
 also able to bring tech activists on to the streets. 
Ans.126(B) ‘They’ in sentence Q indicates that it is the rst 
 sentence and sentence S is a continuation of it 
 as it is the immediate consequence of ‘their’ 
 bodies after death. Sentence R is the next 
 sentence as it mentions how the sludge 
 changed into droplets of oil and P completes the 
 idea. So, correct sequence is QSRP. 
Ans.127(D) Correct sequence is SQPR. Is our national 
 identity of such a loose character that it needs to 
 be shrouded in a cloak of anodyne conformity? 
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Ans.128(B) Correct sequence is SQRP. Unelected 
 Governors were never envisaged as wielding 
 significant powers relating to State 
 administration. 
Ans.129(C) Correct sequence is QSRP. Whether the 
 emergence in Brazil is to be seen of these 
 popular protests will change the ugly dynamic. 
Ans.130(D) 
Ans.131(C) 
Ans.132(C)  
Ans.133(B) 
Ans.134(A) Past simple 
 (Subject+V2+Object) 
 Past perfect 
 (Subject+had+V3+Object) 
Ans.135(C) Present continuous 
 (Subject +is/am/are+V1 +ing+ Object) 
 Past Continuous  
 (Subject +was/were+V1 +ing+ Object) 
 “Tomorrow” change into “the next day” 
Ans.136(D) Can into could 
Ans.137(C) Present perfect 
 (Subject + has/have+V3+Object) 
 Past perfect 
 (Subject+had+V3+Object) 
Ans.138(C) Object+ was/were V3+ by + subject 
Ans.139(A) “Had kept” change into “had been kept” 
Ans.140(A) Sentence is already in Passive voice form, we 
 have to change it into active voice form 
 Active voice is as Sub + Verb (First form) + ing + 
 Object 
 Passive voice will be Object + Verb (H-V) + 
 being + V3 + by Sub. 
Ans.141(B) Active Voice – Sub + V2 + Object. 
 Passive Voice – Object + was/were + V3 + by + 
 Sub. 
Ans.142(A) Active Voice 
 Subject + V1+s/es+ object 
 Passive Voice 
 Object+ is/am/are+ V3+ by + subject 
Ans.143(C) Replace “it with who”. Who refers to people, that 
 may refer to people,  animals, groups, or things, 
 but who is preferred  when referring to  people. 
 e.g. Anya is the one who rescued the bird. 
 e.g. Lope is on the team that won first place. 
Ans.144(A) Add “the before first”. "First" can be an adjective 
 or an adverb and  refers to the person or thing 
 that comes before all others in order, time, 
 amount, quality or importance. 
 What’s the name of the first person who walked 
 on the moon? (Adjective) 
 Beth always arrives first at meetings. (Adverb) 
Ans.145(C) Change "Upon" into "On" 
 Impose on (someone or something) 
 To be overly demanding of someone. Often 
 used of guests. 
 I hope we're not imposing on you. 
 Impose upon someone 
 To be a bother to someone; to make a request 
 of something to someone. Upon is formal and 
 less commonly used than on. 
Ans.146(A) Change “got into Gotten”. "Gotten" usually 
 implies the process of obtaining something, as in 
 he had gotten us tickets for the show, while 
 "Got" implies the state of possession or 
 ownership, as in I haven’t got any  money. 
Ans.147(B)  "Often" mean on many occasions, or in many 
 situations. 
 e.g. Often, students with family problems have 
 difficulties at school. 
Ans.148(C) Torque means a force that tends to cause 
 rotation. 

Ans.149(B) Bespoke is adjective here that means made for 
 a particular customer or user. 
Ans.150(A) Abundance is noun here that means a very large 
 quantity of something. 
Ans.151(D)  Refer to Paragraph 1, The Union Home Ministry 
 has sent an advisory to State governments to 
 enumerate, observe and collect biometric data 
 of Rohingya migrants living in India, and told the 
 Lok Sabha that the government had received 
 reports of their involvement in illegal activities.  
Ans.152(B) Refer to Paragraph 1, “The Border Security 
 Force (BSF) and Assam Rifles have also been 
 sensitised over not allowing in more illegal 
 immigrants,” he said. 
Ans.153(B)  Refer to Paragraph 2, Responding to a question 
 on deporting the migrants, Mr. Singh said his 
 department was waiting for the enumeration 
 process to be complete, after which it would be 
 sent to the Ministry of External Affairs (MEA) 
 who will in turn take it up with the government of 
 Myanmar. Answering supplementary questions 
 on the issue, Minister of State for Home Kiren 
 Rijiju said there had been reports of Rohingya 
 being involved in illegal activities, but did not 
 share the nature of these activities.  
Ans.154(A)  Refer to Last paragraph “We are not signatories 
 to the UN Convention on Refugees but have our 
 own laws and have been most soft on refugees. 
 That does not mean that there should be no 
 regulation of the system. We should take care of 
 our citizens first before taking care of others. 
 Through the MEA we have helped them in 
 camps in Bangladesh and even in Rakhine, the 
 province in Myanmar from where the Rohingya 
 hail. Instead of appreciating our stand, you are 
 questioning the good name of our country on 
 this matter,” he said. 
Ans.155(D)  Not mentioned in the passage. 
Ans.156(B) 
Ans.157(C) 
Ans.158(A) "That” is a relative pronoun that is used when 
 referring to either a person or a thing while “who” 
 is a relative pronoun that is used when referring 
 to a person. 
Ans.159(A) Onto is a preposition, it implies movement, and 
 is more specific that on.  
 On to are two words, and when paired with each 
 other, on acts as a part of a verbal phrase and to 
 acts as a preposition.  
Ans.160(D)  No improvement 
Ans.161(B) Add “if after even”. “Even though” is used when 
 something is always  done or a fact is 
 mentioned. “Even when” is used when 
 something is occasionally done. “Even if” is used 
 when something is rarely done  or just imagined. 
Ans.162(A) Use more than  
 More than is comparative degree.  
Ans.163(B) Active Voice 
 Subject + has/have+ not+ v3+ object 
 Passive Voice 
 Object + has/have+ not + been+ V3+ by Subject 
Ans.164(B)  this is the correct formation. 
Ans.165(C) Active Voice 
 Subject + V1+s/es+ object 
 Passive Voice 
 Object+ is/am/are+ V3+ by + subject 
Ans.166(A) Active Passive 
 Subject + had + v3+ object. 
 Passive Voice 
 Object+ had+ been +V3+ by + subject 
Ans.167(C) Active 
 Subject + V2+ object 
 Passive 
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 Object+ was/were V3+ by + subject 
Ans.168(B)  Change “these into those”. 
 This, that, these and those are demonstratives. 
 'These' are used for plural ones. These help to 
 denote something or someone that is near us or 
 could even be used as an introduction. e.g. 
 These are Ranu's colleagues. 'Those' are used 
 in plural scenarios. It is used to show something 
 at a distance. Those are very expensive cars. 
Ans.169(A) Even though is used to express a fact, 
 something that is real or true. 'Even though' 
 precedes a statement of fact. e.g. Even though 
 John is rich, he lives in a small house. 
Ans.170(D) No Error. 
Ans.171(B) The word “into” is a preposition that expresses 
 movement of something toward or into 
 something else. In is used to describe where 
 someone or something already is. e.g. She is in 
 the room. 
Ans.172(A) Change "Been" into "Being" 
 As a rule, the word "been" is always used after 
 "to have" (in any of its forms, e.g., has, had, will 
 have, having). Conversely, the word "being" is 
 never used after "to have." "Being" is used after 
 "to be" (in any of its forms, e.g., am, is, are, was, 
 were). 
Ans.173(C) "Good" modifies a person, place, or thing, 
 whereas well modifies an action. If you’re having 
 a good day, then your day is going well. 
 Did you do good on your exams? This is wrong 
 one 
 Did you do well on your exams? This is correct. 
Ans.174(A) Change "Until" into "Unlike" 
 Unlike can be used in the following ways: 
 As a preposition (followed by a noun): Her last 
 book is unlike anything else she has written. 
 As an adjective: The two boys are as unlike as 
 any two brothers could be. 
Ans.175(C)  Add “The” before Sullen 
 The = definite article 
 The definite article is used before singular and 
 plural nouns when the noun is specific or 
 particular. The signals that the noun is definite, 
 that it refers to a particular member of a group. 
Ans.176(B) Procure means obtain (something), especially 
 with care or effort.  
 Breeze means a gentle wind. 
 Acquire means buy or obtain (an asset or object) 
 for oneself. 
 Dubious means hesitating or doubting. 
 Turbulence violent or unsteady movement of air 
 or water, or of some other fluid. 
Ans.177(C) Sceptical means not easily convinced; having 
 doubts or reservations.  
 Dissuade means persuade (someone) not to 
 take a particular course of action. 
 Aid means help, typically of a practical nature. 
 Deter means discourage (someone) from doing 
 something by instilling doubt or fear of the 
 consequences. 
Ans.178(B) Beleaguered means put in a very difficult 
 situation.  
 Bump means a light blow or a jolting collision. 
 Hard-pressed means closely pursued. 
 Careless means not giving sufficient attention or 
 thought to avoiding harm or errors. 
 Supplant means supersede and replace. 
Ans.179(A) Averted means turn away (one's eyes or 
 thoughts).  
 Turn aside means to deflect something: cause 
 something to turn or deviate. 
 Snip means cut (something) with scissors or 
 shears, typically with small quick strokes. 

 Tatter means irregularly torn pieces of cloth, 
 paper, or other material. 
 Planned means decide on and make 
 arrangements for in advance. 
Ans.180(B) Owes means have an obligation to pay or repay 
 (something, especially money) in return for 
 something is received. 
 Stifle means make (someone) unable to breathe 
 properly; suffocate. 
 Settle up means to pay someone the money that 
 you owe them. 
 Bridge means a structure carrying a road, path, 
 railway, etc. across a river, road, or other 
 obstacle. 
 Code means a system of words, letters, figures, 
 or symbols used to represent others, especially 
 for the purposes of secrecy. 
Ans.181(C) Elusive means difficult to find, catch, or achieve.  
 Mock means tease or laugh at in a scornful or 
 contemptuous manner. 
 Breaking means separate into pieces as a result 
 of a blow, shock, or strain. 
 Confronting means come face to face with 
 (someone) with hostile or argumentative intent. 
 Transgression means an act that goes against a 
 law, rule, or code of conduct; an offence. 
Ans.182(B) Hasting means be quick to do something. 
 Dawdle means waste time; be slow. 
 Scornful means feeling or expressing contempt 
 or derision. 
 Satiric means sarcastic, critical, and mocking 
 another's weaknesses. 
Ans.183(A) Satirical means sarcastic, critical, and mocking 
 another's weaknesses.  
 Mild means not severe, serious, or harsh. 
 Hostility means hostile behaviour; unfriendliness 
 or opposition. 
 Animosity means strong hostility. 
 Descend means move or fall downwards. 
Ans.184(A) Its is a possessive form of the pronoun it, 
 meaning belonging to it. 
 It’s is a contraction of the words it is or it has.  
Ans.185(A) As prepositions the difference between across 
 and around is that across is to, toward or from 
 the far side of (something that lies between two 
 points of interest) while around is defining a 
 circle or closed curve containing a thing. 
Ans.186(A) Let, which means to allow or give permission. 
 Let's is a contraction of “let us.” You use it to 
 make suggestions about what you and someone 
 else should do. Lets is the third-person singular 
 present tense form of verb let, which means to 
 allow or give permission. 
Ans.187(A) As pronouns the difference between yourselves 
 and yourself is that yourselves is you (used as 
 the object of a verb or preposition, referring to 
 the people being spoken to, previously 
 mentioned) while yourself is (reflexive) your own 
 self. 
Ans.188(C) 'If' introduces one condition, whereas 'whether' 
 introduces alternative possibilities, usually with 
 the use of 'or not'. Both 'if' and 'whether' are 
 sometimes used interchangeably, especially 
 when responding to yes/no questions. 'Whether' 
 is used to present two alternatives, neither of 
 which is a conditional. 
 (Subject + has/have+V3+Object) 
 Past perfect 
 (Subject+had+V3+Object) 
Ans.189(D) Plummeting means fall or drop straight down at 
 high speed. 
Ans.190(C)  Purportedly means as appears or is stated to be 
 true, though not necessarily so; allegedly. 
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Ans.191(A) Almost means "nearly" / "not complete". It is 
 used before verbs/adverbs. (Itself is an adverb).  
 Almost all refers to everything (i.e., not nearly, it 
 refers to complete thing) 
 Most is an adjective (Can be used only in front 
 of nouns) which specifies major part/higher 
 contribution. 
Ans.192(B) The word “into” is a preposition that expresses 
 movement of something toward or into 
 something else. “In to,” on the other hand, is the 
 adverb “in” followed by the preposition “to.” They 
 aren't really related and only happen to fall next 
 to each other based on sentence construction. 
Ans.193(D) Correct use is "formidable" which means 
 inspiring fear or respect through being 
 impressively large, powerful, intense, or capable. 
Ans.194(C) Correct use is "valour" which means "great 
 courage in the face of danger, especially in 
 battle". 
Ans.195(A) "Several" is used to refer to an imprecise 
 number of people or things that is not large but 
 is greater than two. e.g. Rohan had lived two 
 doors away from this family for several years. 

 "Several" is also a quantifier. e.g. Several of the 
 delays were caused by the new high-tech 
 baggage system. [+ of] 
Ans.196(B) "During" is a preposition which is used before a 
 noun (during + noun) to say when something 
 happens. It does not tell us how long it 
 happened. 
Ans.197(D) Use noun here which is "resistance" which 
 means "the refusal to accept or comply with 
 something." or "the ability not to be affected by 
 something, especially adversely" 
Ans.198(B) "At the same time" is phrase which you cannot 
 change. If two or more things exist, happen, or 
 are true at the same time, they exist although 
 they seem to contradict each other. e.g. Joey 
 was afraid of her, but at the same time joey 
 really liked her. 
Ans.199(A) The one of is a singular term and generally used 
 to talk about a noun or a pronoun. The noun or a 
 pronoun used after the phrase “one of” is always 
 in the plural form (as we are talking of one 
 person/place/thing out of many). So, option A is 
 perfect according to this. 
Ans.200(B) Correct use is "casualties" which means a 
 person killed or injured in a war or accident.   
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INSTRUCTIONS TO CANDIDATE 

 

iz'uksa dks gy djus ls igys fuEufyf[kr funsZ'kksa dks /;ku ls i<+saA 

(1) bl iqfLrdk esa 200 ç'u gSa] tks fd dqy rhu Hkkxkas esa foHkkftr gSaA 

 Hkkx-(I)   : General Intelligence & Reasoning             (50 iz'u) 

 Hkkx-(II)  : General Awareness                 (50 iz'u) 

 Hkkx-(III) : English Language and Comprehension           (100 iz'u) 

(2) lHkh ç'u vfuok;Z gSa rFkk lcds cjkcj vad gSaA 

(3) ç'uksa dks gy djuk çkjEHk djus ls igys vkidks bl iqfLrdk dh tkap djuh pkfg, vkSj ;g lqfuf'pr djuk pkfg, fd blesa lHkh 

i`"B mifLFkr gSa vkSj dksbZ i`"B de ;k cnyk gqvk ugha gSA vxj vkidks bl iqfLrdk esa dksbZ nks"k feyrk gS] rks vkidks rqjar bls 

cnyuk gksxkA 

(4) çR;sd ç'u esa udkjkRed vadu gksrk gS D;ksafd çR;sd xyr mÙkj ds fy, 0-25 vad dkV fn;k tk,xkA 

(5) vkidks fujh{kd }kjk mÙkj iqfLrdk vyx ls nh tk,xhA vkidks ç'uksa dks gy djuk çkjEHk djus ls igys viuk uke] jksy uacj] VsLV 

uke @vkbZMh vkSj@ijh{kk dk uke mÙkj&iqfLrdk ij lko/kkuhiwoZd iwjk djuk gksxkA vkidks mÙkj&iqfLrdk esa fu/kkZfjr LFkku ij 

viuk gLrk{kj Hkh djuk gksxkA bu funsZ'kksa dk iwjh rjg ls ikyu fd;k tkuk pkfg,] ftldks u djus ij vkidh mÙkj&iqfLrdk dk 

ewY;kadu ugha fd;k tk,xk vkSj vkidks ^'kwU;^ vad fn;k tk,xkA 

(6) mÙkj dsoy isafly ;k CySd@Cyw c‚y isu }kjk mÙkj& iqfLrdk çklafxd ç'u la[;k ds lEcaf/kr xksys dks iwjh rjg ls CySd djds 

fn[kk;k tkuk pkfg,A 

(7) OMR mÙkj iqfLrdk  dks ,d e'khu }kjk tkapk tk;sxkA ;fn fdlh fLFkfr esa miyC/k tkudkjh] vkosnu i= esa nh x;h tkudkjh ls 

vyx ik;h x;h] rks vkosnd dk vkosnu fujLr dj fn;k tk;sxkA 

(8) fujh{kd dh vuqefr feyus ds ckn gh dksbZ ijh{kk d{k NksM+ ldrk gSA 

(9) mijksä esa ls fdlh Hkh funsZ'k dk vuqikyu djus esa foQy mEehnokj dks mi;qä  dk;Zokgh@tqekZuk ds fy, mÙkjnk;h le>k tk 

ldrk gSA 

(10)  ftruh tYnh gks lds mruh tYnh vkSj lko/kkuh ls ç'uksa dk mÙkj nsaA dqN loky dfBu gks ldrs gSa vkSj nwljs vklku gks ldrs gSaA 

fdlh Hkh ç'u ij T;knk le; ugha fcrk,aA 

(11)  eksckby Qksu vkSj ok;jysl lapkj midj.k] ijh{kk d{k@dejs esa iwjh rjg ls çfrcaf/kr gSaA dksbZ Hkh vkosnd vius eksckby dk ;k 

fdlh ok;jysl lapkj midj.k dks can djds Hkh vius ikl ugha j[k ldrkA fu;e dk mYya?ku djus ij vkosnd ds fo:) mfpr 

dk;Zokgh dh tk;sxh vkSj mldk vkosnu Hkh fujLr fd;k tk ldrk gSA 

(12)  mÙkj&i= ij dksbZ jQ dke ugha fd;k tkuk pkfg,A 

(13) dksbZ Hkh mEehnokj ijh{kk iwjk gksus ls igys ijh{kk d{k ugha NksM+ ldrk gSA 

 

 

 

 

 

tc rd vkidks ;g ijh{k.k iqfLrdk [kksyus dks u dgk tk, rc rd u [kksys 

 
 
 

 
 
 

vf/kdre vad % 200 

dqy ç'u       % 200  

fu/kkZfjr le;  % 120 

 

Maximum Marks : 100 

Total Questions : 100 

Time Allowed :   90 Min. 

TEST FORM NUMBER 
 

  
ijh{kkFkhZ dk uke :.............................................................. 

fnuk¡d :.................. ijh{kk dksM ........................................ 

vuqØekad :...................................................................... 

 

 

Maximum Marks : 100 

Total Questions : 100 

Time Allowed :   90 Min. 
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General Intelligence & Reasoning 

fn”kk funsZZ”k (1-2) uhps fn, x, iz”u esa dqN dFku vkSj muds ckn mu 

 dFkuksa ij vk/kkfjr dqN fu"d"kZ fn, x, gSA gkyk¡fd muesa lkekU; 

 Kkr rF;ksa lsa fHkUUkrk gks ldrh gSA lHkh fu"d"kZ i<+s fQj fu/kkZfjr 

 djas fd fn, x, dkSu lsa fu"d"kZ] fn, x, dFkukssa ds v/kkj ij 

 ;qfDrlax gSaA  

 (A) dsoy fu"d"kZ I lgh gSA   (B) dsoy fu"d"kZ II lgh gSA 

 (C) nksuks fu"d"kZ lgh gSA (D) nksuks fu"d"kZ xyr gSA 
 
1. dFku: lHkh F, J gSaA  dksbZ F, P ugh gSA  dqN P, M ugh gSA

 lHkh M, S gSA dqN P, J gSA 

 fu"d"kZ: I. dqN F, J  ugh gSA  

 II. lHkh S ds M gksus dh laHkkouk gSA 
 

2. dFku: lHkh F, J gSaA  dksbZ F, P ugh gSA  dqN P, M ugh gSA

 lHkh M, S gSA dqN P, J gSA    

 fu"d"kZ: I. dqN P, S ugh gSA 

 II. dqN J ds P ugh gksus dh laHkkouk gSA 

 
3.  yqIr la[;k Kkr djsa\  

   
 (A) 453 (B) 386  
 (C) 416 (D) 427 
 
4.  fuEu iz'u esa fn, x, oSdfYid 'kCnksa esa ls ml 'kCn dks pqusa 

 ftldk fuEkkZ.k djds ugha fd;k tk ldrk gS\ 

 ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 
 (A) TACKLE  (B) LUCKNOW  
 (C) GAME                (D) LODGE 
 
fn”kk funsZZ”k (5-6) fuEufyf[kr iz”uksa esa fn, x,] fodYiksa esa ls  lEcfU/kr 

 'kCn@v{kj@la[;k dks pqfu,A  

 

5.      GREENRY : IXLVCXS :: GARMENT :?      
 (A) VFKNXSH               (B) VGLNXTJ           
 (C) VFKNZTT                  (D) VGMNZKV 
 
6.  32 : 736 :: 41: ? 
 (A) 648 (B) 876      
 (C) 842 (D) 574 
 

fn”kk funsZZ”k (7-8) K, V dk ifr gSA V, tks fd G vkSj M dh ek¡ gSA F 

 vkSj Z, T ds cPps gSaA Z, Q dk ifr gSA Q tks fd R vkSj S dh 

 iq=h gSA T vkSj G ;qxy gSA G vkSj R iq:"k gSaA F vkSj M efgyk 

 gSA 

 

7.  K  dk  M  ls laca/k crk,a\ 

 (A) llqj  (B) firk 

 (C) nkekn                   (D) fudky ugh ldrsA 

 
8.  Q dk  T ls laca/k crk,a ? 

 (A) iq=h  (B) lkl 

 (C) cgw          (D) buesa ls dksbZ ughA 

 
fn”kk funsZZ”k (9-11) nh xbZ J`a[kyk dks /;kuiwoZd i<+s vkSj iwNs x, ç”uks ds 

 mRrj nsaA 

 H @ T V # 5 M 7 Q 6 G $ F B 2 % M R © Z J 
 
9.  fdrus fpg~u ,sls gSa ftuds Bhd igys la[;k vkSj Bhd ckn esa v{kj 

 vkrs gSa\  

 (A) dksbZ ugh  (B) ,d  

 (C) nks  (D) nks ls T;knk 

10.  nh xbZ Jà[kyk esa dkSu lk VeZ J`a[kyk ds Bhd e/; esa vkrk  gS\ 

 (A) 6 (B) $  
 (C) G (D) Q 
 
11. nh xbZ Jà[kyk esa  “M”  dk LFkku crk,a\ 

 (A) ck,a var ls ik¡pok (B) nk,a var ls 12ok¡  

 (C) B ds ck,a ls 7ok¡  (D) # ds rRdky nk,a 
 

fn”kk funsZZ”k (12-13) eksgu fcanq P ls iwoZ fn”kk esa pyuk çkjEHk djrk gS] 

 og 5eh pydj fcanq Q ij igq¡prk gS fQj nk,a eqM+dj 4eh- pydj 

 fcanq R ij igq¡prk gSA fcanq  R ij 1350 okekorZ fn”kk esa eqM+rk 

 fQj 2250 
nf{k.kkorZ  fn”kk esa eqM+dj 8eh- pydj fcanq S ij 

 igq¡pdj :d tkrk gSA   

 
12.  fcanq P vkSj S  ds chp dh U;wure nwjh crk,a\ 

 (A) 7 (B) 4  
 (C) 5 (D) 3 
 
13.  fcanq S ds lkis{k ls fcanq Q  fdl fn”kk esa gS\  

 (A) nf{k.k if”pe           (B) mRrj iwoZ 

 (C) mRrj if”pe            (D) mRrj 

 
14.  fuEu iz'u esa fn, x, oSdfYid 'kCnksa esa ls ml 'kCn dks pqusa  
 ftldk fuEkkZ.k bu “Cnksa ls ugha fd;k tk ldrk gS\ 

 TRANSFORMATION  
 (A) STORM  (B) MOTION  
 (C) STRAIN  (D) STAND 
 
fn”kk funsZZ”k (15-16) fuEufyf[kr iz'uksa esa fn, x,] fo"ke 'kCn@v{kj@ 

 la[;k dks pqfu,A  
 
15.  (A) KGBP (B) EWRJ  
 (C) XQLC      (D) HFKM 
 
16.  (A) 14 (B) 6  
 (C) 2 (D) 18 
 
17.  vaxzsth 'kCndks"k ds Øekuqlkj fuEefyf[kr 'kCnks dks  O;ofLFkr djsa \  

 1. Trickle 2. Trivial  3. Triangle 
 4. Triad      5. Tried 
 (A) 43512 (B) 34512   
 (C) 43152 (D) 34152 
 
fn”kk funsZZ”k (18-19) lgh fp= dk p;u djs tks fn;s x;s 'kCnksa dk  lgh 

 laca/k n'kkZrk gS \ 

 (A)  (B)             

 (C)  (D)   
 
18.  Educated, Teacher, Employed. 
 
19.  Husband, Wife, Family. 
 
20.  3 ctdj 10 feuV ij ?kaVs vkSj feuV dh lwbZ ds chp dk  dks.k 

 crk,a\ 

 (A)   400       (B) 350  
 (C) 450 (D) 270 

 
21.  nh xbZ mRrj vkd`fr;ksa esa ls dkSu lh nh xbZ vkd`fr dk lgh 

 izfrfcEc gSA tc niZ.k dks PQ ij j[kk tk;s\   
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 (A)   (B)   

 (C)      (D)  
 
22.   ;fn “+” dk vFkZ “×” gS] “×” dk vFkZ “+” gS] “÷” dk vFkZ “-” gS 
 vkSj “-” dk vFkZ “÷” gS rks crk, dkSu ls fodYi dk mRRkj fpg~u 

 cnyusa ds ckn lgh gksxk \  

 (A)  320 – 125 + 140 × 32 ÷ 29 =480         
 (B)  294 – 14 + 26 × 32 ÷ 125 = 453         
 (C) 198 × 27 + 261 – 250 ÷ 320 = 178        
 (D)  328 ÷ 421 × 120 – 263 + 120 = 280 

 

23.  28 ebZ 2006 dks dkSu lk fnu gksxk\ 

 (A) 'kfuokj (B) jfookj  

 (C) lkseokj (D) 'kqØokj 

 

24.  nh xbZ vkdf̀r esa vk;rksa dh la[;k Kkr djsa\ 

   

 (A) 16   (B) 17   
 (C) 18 (D) 19 

 

25.  ,d iafDr esa dqy 50 yM+ds gSa] lqjs”k nk,a var ls 18osa LFkku ij gS 

 rks ck,a ls var ij lqjs”k dk LFkku crk,a\  

 (A) 32          (B) 33  
 (C) 34 (D) 35 
 
26. ;fn fn;s x;s 'kCnksa dks vaxzsth o.kZekykuqlkj O;ofLFkr fd;k tk;s rks 

 dkSu vafre gksxk\ 

 Neuro, Noise, Navigation, Newton, Narrow, 
 Normal, Nisha 
 (A) Noise (B) Normal 
 (C) Nisha (D) Neuro 
 
27. fn;s x;s ç”u esa] fo"ke vadks dk tksM+k Kkr dhft,\ 

 (A) 85→16 (B) 74→13  
 (C) 94→18 (D) 62→12 
 
fn”kk funsZ”k (28-29) ç”uokpd fpg~u ds LFkku ij D;k vk;sxk \ 

 
28. J             B          V           R         ? 
 (A) O (B) Q          
 (C) P  (D) N 
 
29. SQ63        OF12         ZL83      GK81       RE? 
 (A) 33 (B) 32  
 (C) 30 (D) 31 
 
30. nh xbZ vkdf̀r esa dqy fdrus f=Hkqt gSa\ 

  

 (A) 12 (B) 16  
 (C) 14 (D) 11 
 
31. ,d fuf”pr dksM Hkk"kk esa ‘VOICE’ dks ‘@ $ * ?%’ rFkk 

 ‘COST’ dks ‘?$©#’ dksM fd;k tkrk gSA mlh dksM Hkk"kk esa 

 ‘VEST’ dks fdl çdkj dksM fd;k tk;sxkA 

 (A) #©$* (B) ©#$*  
 (C) @%©# (D) @©%# 
 
fn”kk funsZ”k (32-33) ç”uokpd fpg~u ds LFkku ij D;k vk;sxk\ 

 
32. ç”u vkdf̀r;k¡ 

  
 mRrj vkdf̀r;k¡ 

 (A)  (B)    

 (C)   (D)  
 
33.  ç”u vkdf̀r;k¡ 

  
 mRrj vkdf̀r;k¡ 

 (A)       (B)  

 (C)  (D)  
 
34. ,d fuf”pr dksM Hkk’kk esa  ‘we like money’ dks  ‘as ht   ds’ 

 rFkk ‘I like this’ dks  ‘sm  lk  ht’ dksM fd;k tkrk gSA mlh 

 dksM Hkk’kk esa ‘like’ dks fdl çdkj dksM fd;k tk;sxk \ 

 (A) sm  (B) lk 
 (C) ht  
 (D) fu/kkZfjr ugh fd;k tk ldrk 

 
35. R,  U dk HkkbZ gSA L,  M  dk firk gS] tks X dh iq=h gSA X, U 

 dh cgu gSA  X, U ls fdl çdkj lEcfU/kr gSa ? 

 (A) vady (B) vkaVh  

 (C) Hkrhth (D) rF; v/kwjs gSa 

 
36. ç”uokpd fpg~u ds LFkku ij D;k vk;sxk \ 

  
 (A) 636 (B) 633  
 (C) 326 (D) 663 
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37.  fn;s x;s 'kCnks dks vaxzsth o.kZekykuqlkj O;ofLFkr djsa \ 

 1. Fire 2. Fraud  3. Feminine 
 4. Focus 5. Fear 
 (A) 45123 (B) 51324  
 (C) 53142 (D) 53412 
 
fn”kk funsZ”k (38-39) fuEufyf[kr ç'uksa esa] dFku (I) vkSj dkj.k (II) dks 

 lkeus j[kk x;k gSA nksuksa dFkuksa dks /;ku ls i<+sa vkSj fuEufyf[kr 

 esa ls lgh fodYi pqusaA 

 (A) vfHkdFku vkSj dkj.k nksuksa gh lgh gSa vkSj dkj.k vfHkdFku dh 

 lgh O;k[;k gSA 

 (B) vfHkdFku vkSj dkj.k lgh gSa ysfdu dkj.k vfHkdFku dk lgh 

 fooj.k ugha gSA 

 (C) dFku lgh gS ysfdu dkj.k xyr gSA 

 (D) dFku xyr gS ysfdu dkj.k lR; gSA 

 
38.  dFku % tc fdlh fiaM dks ikuh esa Mqck;k tkrk gS rks mldk Hkkj 

 de gks tkrk gSA 
 dkj.k % U;wVu dk fu;e bl ?kVuk dh O;k[;k djrk gSA 

 
39. dFku % ,d ikS/kk ftles ukbVªkstu dh deh gS NksVs dn dk fodkl 

 ,oa gYds gjs ,oa ihys jax dh ifÙk;ksa tSls y{k.k n'kkZ;sxkA 
 dkj.k % ukbVªkstu gjh ifÙk;ksa ds fodkl ds fy, ftEesnkj gksrk gSA 
 

fn”kk funsZ”k (40-41) esgqy fcanq T ls iwoZ fn”kk dh vksj pyuk çkjEHk djrh 

 gSA  50 eh- pyus ds ckn og fcanq Y ij igq¡prh gSA fQj og vius 

 nk;sa 1350  
?kwedj] 26  eh- pydj  fcanq A ij igq¡prh gSA fQj ls] 

 og vius nk,a  900  
?kwedj] 12 eh- pydj fcanq  X ij igq¡prh gSA 

 
40.  fcanq  X fcanq Y ls fdl fn”kk esa gS\  

 (A) if”pe  (B) nf{k.k&iwoZ  

 (C) nf{k.k&if”pe (D) nf{k.k 

 
41. fcanq Y ls fcanq X ds chp dh yxHkx U;wure nwjh D;k gS\ 

 (A) 29eh- (B) 28eh- 

 (C) 30eh- (D) 27eh- 

 
fn”kk funsZ”k (42-44) fo"ke Kkr dhft;s \ 

 
42. (A) ykok (B) dkcZu  

 (C) ekbØkseSDl (D) vksIiks 

 
43. (A) 343 (B) 729  
 (C) 1331 (D) 196 
 
44. (A) UC (B) HO  
 (C) MK (D) LL 
 
45. nh xbZ vkdf̀r dk niZ.k çfrfcEc Kkr dhft, \ 
 ç”u vkdf̀r& 

  
 mRrj vkdf̀r;k¡ 

 (A)   (B)   

 (C)  (D)  
 

46. og mRrj vkd`fr Kkr  dhft, tks ç”u vkdf̀r dks dkVus ij 

 cus\ 
 ç”u vkdf̀r 

  
 mRrj vkdf̀r;k¡- 

 (A)  (B)  

 (C)  (D)    
 
47. leku tksM+h dk irk  yxkb;s \ 

 fo”o Ik;kZoj.k fnol : 5th twu :: fo”o gsisVkbfVl fnol :  ? 

 (A) 18th vçSy  (B) 28th tqykbZ  

 (C) 22nd twu  (D) 16th Qjojh 

 
48. ;fn ‘÷’ dk vFkZ ‘-’, ‘-’ dk vFkZ ‘+’, ‘×’ dk vFkZ ‘÷’ rFkk ‘+’ dk 

 vFkZ ‘×’ gks rks] eku Kkr dhft,& 

 324×4+12-26÷6= ? 
 (A) 299 (B) 929  
 (C) 990 (D) 992 
 
49. 'kCn ds v{kj vO;ofLFkr rFkk la[;kafdr fd;s x;s gSaA fn;s x;s 

 fodYiksa esa ls og fodYi pqfu,] tks fn;s x;s v{kjksa ls vFkZiw.kZ 

 'kCn cukus dk lgh Øe nsa\ 

 K, O, N, M, I ,A 
 1  2   3   4  5  6 
 (A) 4,2,3,5,1,6 (B) 2,4,5,1,6,3 
 (C) 4,1,2,5,3,6 (D) 4,1,5,2,3,6 
 
50. ,d fuf”pr dksM Hkk’kk esa ‘LOREAL’ dks ‘PMJWAP’, dksM 

 fd;k tkrk gSA mlh dksM Hkk’kk esa ‘BOTTLE’ dks fdl çdkj 

 dksM fd;k tk;sxk \ 

 (A) MZHHPW (B) ZMHHPW 
 (C) YLGGXP (D) ZNHHXP 

General Awareness 

51.  भारत के नियंत्रक और महालेखा परीक्षक के संदभभ में निम्ननलखखत  कथि  ं

 पर निचार कीनियेेः                                  

 1. भारत का नियंत्रक और महालेखा परीक्षक राज्  ंके खात  ंका भी लेखा 

 परीक्षण करता है                    

 2. िह राष्ट्र पनत के प्रनत उत्तरदायी ह ता है। 

 3. िह ल क नित्त का संरक्षक ह ता है।                                  

 उपययभक्त कथि  ंमें से कौि-से सही हैं                       

 (A) केिल 1 और 2  (B) केिल 1 और 3                                

 (C) केिल 2 और 3  (D) उपययभक्त में से क ई िही ं

 

52. मांसपेनिय  ंमें थकाि नकसके इकठ्ठा ह िे से ह ती है?                   

 (A) ए  .टी.पी   (B) ए .डी.पी                                 

           (C) लैखिक अम्ल  (D) कार्भनिक अम्ल 

 

53.  निम्ननलखखत में से नकसे "दनक्षणेश्वर के संत" के िाम से िािा िाता है ?                                                            

 (A) रामकृष्ण परमहंस (B) स्वामी नििेकािंद                                                                   

 (C) स्वामी दयािंद सरस्वती   (D) संत ििेश्वर 

 

54.  टायनलि एंिाइम उत्पन्न ह ता है- 

 (A) लार गं्रनथ  (B) पीयूष गं्रनथ 

 (C) अिटय गं्रनथ  (D) अग्नािय गं्रनथ 

 

55. सरकार निम्ननलखखत में से कौि -सी घ षणा फसल  ंक  सहायता देिे के 

 नलए करती है?                                             
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 (A) अनिकतम समथभि मूल्य (B) नू्यितम समथभि मूल्य                                                               

 (C) नू्यितम सहायता मूल्य              (D) प्रभािी सहायता मूल 

 

56.  इिमें से कौि-सी एक फलीदार फसल है?                              

 (A) दालें  (B) ज्वार  

 (C) म टे अिाि  (D) नतल 

 

57.  आगरा िहर के संस्थापक कौि थे?                               

 (A) अकर्र  (B) नगयासयद्दीि तयगलक                     

 (C) नफर ि तयगलक  (D) नसकंदर ल दी 

 

58.      एक फमभ ि  मूल्य निभेद करती है िह- 

 (A) नकसी उत्पाद के निनभन्न गयण  ंके नलए निनभन्न मूल्य लेिा 

 (B) ससे्त र्ािार में खरीद कर महंगे र्ािार में नर्क्री करिा   

 (C) नकसी उत्पाद के नलए अलग-अलग र्ािार  ंमें निनभन्न मूल्य लेिा 

 (D)  कंपनिय  ंसे खरीदिा तथा एक दूरी पर थ क में रे्चिा 

 

59.  भारतीय संनििाि में नकतिे मौनलक अनिकार  ंका उले्लख नकया गया है।                                                                   

 (A) 29 (B) 11  

 (C) 7 (D) 6 

 

60.  एक र्ार चयंर्क के कें द्र में चयंर्कत्व ह ता है-             

     (A) नू्यितम  (B) अनिकतम                               

 (C) िून्य  (D) इिमें से क ई िही ं

 

61.  इिमें से कौि- सी रर्ी की फसल है?                        

         (A) चािल (B) चिा  

 (C) म टे अिाि (D) कपास 

 

62.  नर्ल क  कािूि र्िािे के नलए नकसकी सहमनत िरूरी है?                                                                                                   

 (A) केिल ल कसभा (B) केिल राज् सभा                                                         

 (C) द ि  ंA और B   (D) उपययभक्त में से क ई िही ं 

 

63.  अखखल भारतीय नकसाि सभा की स्थापिा कर् और कहााँ हुई थी?                                                                             

 (A) 1935 – र्ॉमे्ब  (B) 1922 – गया                                          

 (C) 1938 – कलकत्ता (D) 1936 – लखिऊ 

 

64.  चंद्रनगरी नकला खस्थत है?                                          

 (A) किाभटक  (B) आंध्र प्रदेि  

 (C) मध्य प्रदेि  (D) तनमलिाडय  

 

65.  निम्न में से कौि सी एक अिातय है ि  कमरे के तापमाि पर तरल अिस्था 

 में रहती है?                               

 (A) फॉस्फ रस (B) ब्र मीि  

 (C) क्ल रीि  (D) हीनलयम 

 

66.  ‘कतभि दहि प्रणाली’ क  मैखिक  में नकस िाम से िािा िाता है?                                                            

 (A) नमल्पा  (B) क ियक       

 (C) र का (D) रे 

 

67.  कीट के द्वारा परागण क्या कहलाता है?                    

    (A) एिीम नफली  (B) हाइडर  नफली                                       

  (C) जूनफली  (D) एंट म नफली 

 

68.  एनिया के र्ाद दयनिया में दूसरा सर्से र्डा महाद्वीप कौि सा है?                                                                    

 (A) उत्तरी अमेररका (B) दनक्षण अमेररका                          

 (C) अफ्रीका  (D) यूर प 

 

69.  निम्न में से कौि सी भारी िातय है?                      

   (A) ओसनमयम (B) पारा         

 (C) ल हा  (D) निनकल 

 

70.  भारतीय संनििाि के निम्ननलखखत भ ग  ंमें से कौि सा यू.एस.ए. से नलया गया 

 है?             

 (A) कािूि का नियम  (B) न्यायपानलका की स्वतंत्रता 

 (C) कठ र संनििाि  (D) राज् िीनत के निदेिक नसद्ांत 

 

71. निंध्याचल थमभल पािर से्टिि नकस राज् में खस्थत है?                                                                    

 (A) महाराष्ट्र  (B) आंध्र प्रदेि  

 (C) मध्य प्रदेि (D) किाभटक 

 

72.    निम्ननलखखत में से कौि एक संय िी ऊत्तक िही ंहै?                  

 (A) िसामय ऊत्तक  (B) संहत अखस्थ                                                     

 (C) ह्दय मांसपेिी  (D) एररओलर ऊत्तक 

 

73.  निम्ननलखखत कथि  ंपर निचार करें : 

 1. अंतराभष्ट्र ीय समयद्री संगठि संययक्त राष्ट्र  की नििेष एिेंसी है। 

 2. अंतराभष्ट्र ीय समयद्री संगठि अंतराभष्ट्र ीय निनपंग की सयरक्षा, और 

 पयाभिरण प्रदिभि के नलए िैनश्वक मािक-नििाभरण प्रानिकरण है।                                          

 उपययभक्त कथि  ंमें से कौि-सा/से सही है/हैं?                                                                   

 (A) केिल 1  (B) केिल 2                                           

 (C) 1 और 2 द ि  ं  (D) ि त  1, ि ही 2 

 

74.    निम्ननलखखत कथि  ंपर निचार कीनियेेः  

 1. हाल ही में स्वीडि क  अंतर-सरकारी मंच आकभ नटक पररषद के 

 पयभिेक्षक के रूप में चयिा गया है। 

 2. आकभ नटक पररषद में 8 सदस्य देि हैं।                    

 उपययभक्त कथि  ंमें से कौि-सा/से सही है/हैं?                             

 (A) केिल 1  (B) केिल 2                                        

 (C) 1 और 2 द ि  ं  (D) ि त  1, ि ही 2 

 

75.  निम्ननलखखत कथि  ंपर निचार कीनियेेः  

 1. हाल ही में िार्ाडभ और एिएचर्ी संस्थाओ ंमें, आरर्ीआई िे अपिी पूरी 

 नहसे्सदारी भारत सरकार क  र्ांटी है। 

 2. भारतीय ररििभ र्ैंक ि ट मयद्रण प्राइिेट नलनमटेड, भारतीय ररििभ र्ैंक की 

 एक पूणभ स्वानमत्व िाली सहायक कंपिी है निसक , 1995 में स्थानपत नकया 

 गया था।                          

 उपययभक्त कथि  ंमें से कौि-सा/से सही है/हैं?                             

  (A) केिल 1  (B) केिल 2                                  

 (C) 1 और 2 द ि  ं  (D) ि त  1, ि ही 2 

 

76. निम्ननलखखत कथि  ंपर निचार करें : 

 1. िेट एयरिेि के पूणभकानलक निदेिक का िाम गौरांग िेट्टी है निन् िें 

 एयरलाइि क  हाल ही में छ डा है। 

 2. िेट एयरिेि के ितभमाि सीईओ  नििय दयरे् हैं। 

 3. िेट एयरिेि के मूल संगठि का िाम इनतहाद एयरिेि है। 

 उपययभक्त कथि  ंमें से कौि-सा/से सही है/हैं? 

 (A) केिल 1  (B) केिल 1 और 2 

 (C) केिल 1 और 3 (D) 1, 2 और 3 

 

77.  निम्न में से कौि सी एक सयमेनलत िही ंहै? 

 प्रदूषक - होने वाली बीमारी 

 (A) पारा - नमिामाटा र ग (B) कैडनमयम - इटाई-इटाई र ग 

 (C) िाइटर ेट आयि - बू्ल रे्र्ी नसंडर  म (D) फ्ल राइड आयि – अपच 

 

78.  निम्ननलखखत कथि  ंपर निचार कीनियेेः  

 1. भारत के कें द्रीय र्ैंक, RBI के अियसार, नित्त िषभ 2018-19 में र्ैंक ऋण 

 में 13.2% की िृखद् हुई, िर्नक नपछले नित्त िषभ में यह 10.3% थी। 

 2. िमा िृखद् में भी एक साल पहले 6.7% की तयलिा में 10% की िृखद् हुई 

 है। 

 उपययभक्त कथि  ंमें से कौि-सा/से सही है/हैं? 

 (A) केिल 1  (B) केिल 2 

 (C) 1 और 2 द ि  ं (D) ि त  1, ि ही 2 

 

79. हाल ही में WTO की निकासिील देि  ंक मंनत्रस्तरीय रै्ठक कहााँ आय नित 

 हुई है? 

 (A) नू्ययाकभ  (B) नसडिी  

 (C) िई नदल्ली (D) लंदि 

 

80. निम्न में से नकसे िाययमण्डल के प्राकृनतक संतयलि के नलए कार्भि 

 डाइऑिाइड की उपययक्त सांद्रता मािी िाती है? 

 (A) 0.02 % (B) 0.03%  

 (C) 0.04% (D) 0.05% 

81. र् र र्यदयर का प्रनसद् र्ौद् मंनदर कहााँ खस्थत है 

 (A) सयमात्रा (B) िािा  

 (C) र् निभओ (D) नफलीपीन्स 

 

82. िैि निनििता क  अनिकतम संकट हैं- 

 (A) प्राकृनतक नििास और ििस्पनत के नििाि से 

 (B) अियपययक्त कृनष नक्रयाओ ंसे 

 (C) िलिायय पररितभि से 

 (D) िल प्रदूषण से 
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83. निम्ननलखखत में से नकस अफ्रीकी देि िे सर्से पहले स्वतंत्रता प्राप्त की 

 (A) निम्बाबे्ब (B) घािा  

 (C) िाईिीररया (D) कााँग  

 

84. केयर्यल लामिाओ, निश्व में इकलौता तैरता हुआ राष्ट्र ीय उद्याि  _________ में 

 खस्थत है- 

 (A) मनणपयर (B) नमि रम  

 (C) असम (D) मेघालय 

 

85. 10 िााँ नब्रि समे्मलि कहााँ आय नित हुआ था? 

 (A) नियिा  (B) ि हान्सिगभ  

 (C) मास्क  (D) ओटािा 

 

86. 44 िॉ G-7 निखर समे्मलि कहााँ आय नित हुआ था? 

 (A) मॉखरर यल (B) पेररस  

 (C) नसय ल (D) कू्यरे्क नसटी 

 

87. निम्ननलखखत में से कौि सा भारत का सर्से र्डा िैिमण्डल निचय है? 

 (A) मन्नार की खाडी (B) िीलनगरर 

 (C) सयंदरिि  (D) िंदा देिी 

 

88. पृथ्वी पर सर्से र्डा िीनित पक्षी कौि सा है? 

 (A) एल्बाटर  स  (B) ियतयरमयगभ 

 (C) एमू  (D) साइरे्ररयाई के्रि 

 

89. मयद्रा पररितभिीयता की अििारणा क  मूल रूप से प्रदनिभत नकया गया है? 

 (A) बे्रटि ियड समझौता (B) टेलर 

 (C) िेल्स समझौता  (D) उपर क्त सभी 

 

90. निम्न में से कौि सा एक सयमेनलत िही ंहै?  

 िाइटर  िि स्थरीकरण कारक- फसल 

 (A) िील-हररत िैिाल – िाि 

 (B) राइज नर्यम लेगयनमनिसरम – मटर 

 (C) एज ट रै्िर – गेहं 

 (D) अज ला – मक्का 

 

91. चंदािर का ययद् लडा गया? 

 (A) मयहम्मद गौरी एिं पृथ्वीराि चौहाि  

 (B) मयहम्मद गौरी एिं ियचन्द  

 (C) पृथ्वीराि चौहाि और ियचन्द  

 (D) उपर क्त में से क ई िही ं

 

92. हीम ग्ल नर्ि में पाया िािे िाला लौह य नगक है? 

 (A) नहमैनटि  (B) एल्ययनमनियम  

 (C) लैड  (D) निय स्प ररि 

 

93. भारत का पहला िूद्र रािा कौि था ? 

 (A) चन्द्रगयप्त मौयभ  (B) अि क  

 (C) देिगयप्त   (D) महापद्मिंद 

 

94. अंतरराज्ीय पररषद का गठि कौि करता है? 

 (A) भारत के राष्ट्र पनत (B) भारत के प्रिािमंत्री 

 (C) संघीय मंनत्रमण्डल (D) संघीय गृहमंत्री 

 

95. नदल्ली का उपराज्पाल नकसे निययक्त नकया गया है- 

 (A) िसिंत नसंह  (B) ििीर् िंग  

 (C) नकरण रे्दी  (D) अनिल रै्िल 

 

96. निम्न में से कौि सनदि रानि िही ंहै? 

 (A) ऊिाभ (B) र्ल   

 (C) संिेग (D) त्वरण 

 

97. उपराष्ट्र पनत चयिाि लडिे के नलये नकसी िागररक की उम्र नकतिी ह िी 

 चानहये- 

 (A) 25 िषभ (B) 40 िषभ   

 (C) 35 िषभ (D) 45 िषभ 

 

98. निम्न में से कौि सा एक  सयमेनलत िही ंहै? 

 (A) निश्व पयाभिरण नदिस - 5 िूि (B) पृथ्वी नदिस - 22 अपै्रल 

 (C) तंर्ाकू निषेि नदिस - 5 मई (D) ओि ि नदिस - 16 नसतंर्र 

 

99. ‘निलानदत्य’ के उपिाम से िािा िाता है- 

 (A) अि क (B) हषभििभि  

 (C) कनिष्क (D) समयद्रगयप्त 

 

100. नकसिे ‘टू लीिस एण्ड ए र्ड’ नलखा था? 

 (A) रािा राि  (B) गयंटर ग्रास 

 (C) आर.के. िारायण (D) मयल्क राि आिंद 

English Language and Comprehension 

Directions (101-104): In these questions, in the following 
passage some of the words have been left out. 
Read the passage carefully and choose the four 
alternatives and fill in the blanks. 

 
 Senior Aam Aadmi Party leader Manish Sisodia began 

his day with a tweet on Tuesday ........101..... counting 
of votes for the Delhi assembly elections with his party 
is looking to come back to power in the Capital. As 
officials of the Election Commission ........102...... ready 
to count the votes, the outgoing deputy chief minister 
tweeted a shloka from the Brihadaranyaka Upanishad. 
“Oh god, take us from untruth to truth. From darkness 
to light. From death to the sense of ..........103........,” 
Manish Sisodia posted. The AAP is locked in a 
..........104...... battle with its nearest rival. 

 
101. (A) Leading (B) In front of 
 (C) Ahead  (D) Ahead of 
 
102. (A) Are getting  (B) Is getting 
 (C) Getting (D) Gets 
 
103. (A) Stable (B) Permanence 
 (C) Immortality (D) Lasted 
 
104. (A) Wild (B) Narrow 
 (C) Tough (D) Fierce  
 
Direction (105-109) Read the following passage carefully 

and answers the questions given below it. Certain 
words/phrases have been printed in bold to help 
you locate them while answering some of the 
questions. 

 
 The Securities and Exchange Board of India (SEBI) has 

proposed allowing investors to use the unified 
payments interface (UPI) while bidding for shares in an 
initial public offer (IPO) to reduce the public issue 
timeline from the current T+6 to T+3. 

 In a discussion paper released on Wednesday, the 
capital market regulator said that while ASBA 
application supported by blocked amount — helped in 
reducing the timeline two years back, UPI could help in 
further bringing down the overall IPO timeline. “In view 
of the significant developments in the payment 
mechanisms, it is felt that the unified payments 
interface (UPI) could be incorporated with ASBA 
mechanism to further improve the efficiency of the 
(IPO) process,” stated the paper. 

 T+3 refers to a system wherein the equity shares would 
be listed on the bourses on the third day from the day 
the IPO closes for subscription. SEBI had reduced the 
IPO timeline from T+12 to T+6 in January 2016 by 
making ASBA mandatory for all investors. SEBI, 
however, said since UPI had a cap of 2 lakh for money 
transfer, institutional investors and high net worth 
individuals would be allowed to bid using the existing 
ASBA process. 

 
105. According to the passage, what solution is proposed by 

SEBI to decrease the public issue timeline from the 
current T+6 to T+3 
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 (A) The investors can take as much as loan from public 
sector banks 

 (B) Privatization of bank will benefit the investors 
 (C) It has proposed allowing investors to use the unified 

payments interface (UPI) while bidding for shares in an 
initial public offer (IPO) 

 (D) The investor will have to seek from the gov new 
policies  

 
106.  According to the passage, what is the limit of UPI for  

money transfer? 
 (A) 20 lakh (B) 2 lakh 
 (C) 2-5 lakh  (D) 1-2 lakh 
 
107.  According to the passage what will improve the 

capability of IPO process? 
 (A) Merger of banks  
 (B) Investors trust on SEBI & the gov. 
 (C) Incorporation of application supported by blocked 

amount with unified payment services. 
 (D) UPI could help in improving the IPO process 
 
108.  What is the meaning of incorporated as used in the 

passage? 
 (A) Include (B) Form into a corporation 
 (C) Unite (D) Separate 
 
109.  According to the passage, what has been made 

mandatory for the investors? 
 (A) Compliance to ASBA  
 (B) Using UPI 
 (C) Reducing their targets  
 (D) Lowering their norms towards SEBI 
 
Directions (110-112) Pick out the most effective word from 

the given options to fill in the blanks to make the  
sentence meaningfully complete. 

 
110.  The Redmi power banks come with dual input ports for 

USB Type-C and micro USB. It also has dual USB 
output which lets users charge two devices.............  

 (A) Along With (B) Simultaneously 
 (C) Simultaneous (D) Together With 
 
111.  The power banks are also ................ a 12-layer circuit 

protection. 
 (A) Equipped with (B) Attached  
 (C) Attached to (D) None 
 
112.  Luxury cars are much ......... conveyance. It's swag, 

style, flamboyance and power—all moulded into one.  
 (A) More (B) Many 
 (C) Than (D) More than 
 
Direction (113-117) Read the following passage carefully 

and answers the questions given below it. Certain 
words/ phrases have been printed in bold to help 
you locate them while answering some of the 
questions. 

 
 The Green Revolution is a paradigm of a concerted 

effort of intervention in the name of global development. 
During this time, developed countries, in an attempt to 
modernize the global agricultural sector, sought to 
export the industrial agricultural model of production. At 
the start of the Green Revolution, the U.S., Canada, 
and other advanced European countries were giving 
their surplus crops to poorer countries in the form of 
food aid in order to mitigate widespread hunger that 
parts of the postcolonial world was then witnessing. 
Crops that weren’t previously prevalent across the 
globe, such as wheat, were being transferred and from 
the global north to south in massive quantities. This 

occurred until developing countries, such as India, 
became heavily dependent on the food aid—much of 
which were crops that could not be grown locally.  

 In order for dependent countries to keep receiving 
foreign assistance, the U.S. made it conditional for 
recipients of food-aid to adopt the whole industrial 
model of agriculture. The revolution was titled “Green” 
not just because of its connections to agriculture but 
also was used as a tool to fight the “Red”, or communist 
revolution. The West believed that hunger had the 
power to drive people to peasant revolutions, so food 
aid was used explicitly to fight the spread communism. 
While efforts were made to increase food security in 
poor nations by helping them move to being self-
sufficient, the industrial model of agriculture that was 
exported to recipient countries had a complex system of 
necessary inputs.  

 In order for yields to actually increase, farmers needed 
fertilizers, pesticides, and new irrigation systems, a 
costly chain of requirements that cut profits for the 
farmers even when their yields rose. The countries that 
were dependent on food aid now became dependent on 
the transnational corporations that provided agricultural 
inputs that the industrial model required. The Green 
Revolution was able to increase crop yields (at least in 
the short term, before land was degraded by the 
increased need for fertilizers and pesticides), but in the 
process it exacerbated vulnerable populations' poverty 
in countries that are now considered underdeveloped. 

 
113.  Which of the following according to the passage is the 

reason the revolution was named “The green 
revolution”? 

 (A) Because it was colored in green 
 (B) Because of its connections to agriculture  
 (C) Because it was used as a tool to fight the “red” 
 (D) Because of its connections to agriculture but also 

was used as a tool to fight the “red”, or communist 
revolution.  

 
114.  Which of the following according to the passage isn’t 

false? 
 (A) The Green Revolution was able to increase crop 

yields. 
 (B) Farmers needed fertilizers, pesticides, and new  

irrigation systems 
 (C) Dependency theory reflects the body of mid-20th 

century theories by various intellectuals 
 (D) 1&2  
 
115.  Which of the following/s according to the passage 

isn’t/aren’t true? 
 (A) The countries that were dependent on food 
 (B) The U.S. didn’t make it conditional for recipients of 

food-aid adopt the whole industrial model of agriculture. 
 (C) Some were being transferred and from the global 

north to south in massive quantities. 
 (D) 1&3 
 
116.  Which of the following according to the passage step 

was taken by some of the countries to diminish the 
hunger? 

 (A) Money was being sent to the countries that were 
suffering from hunger so that they could buy some food 
for themselves. 

 (B) A committee was setup to evaluate the potential 
solutions so that they could be helped. 

 (C) The countries were focusing on their own yields and 
there was no need to take any aid from other countries 

 (D) Some countries were giving their surplus crops to 
poorer countries in the form of food aid. 
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117.  What is the most similar to the word SURPLUS as used 
in the passage? 

 (A) Plenty (B) scarce  
 (C) heavy (D) colossal  
 
Directions (118-119) In the following questions choose the 

word which is the exact OPPOSITE of the given 
words. 

 
118.  Discordant 
 (A) Leaden (B) Taint 
 (C) Foggy (D) Harmonious 
 
119.  Mantle 
 (A) Pastime  (B) Creed 
 (C) Concrete (D) Epoch 
 
Directions (120-124) In these questions, in the following 

passage some of the words have been left out. 
Read the passage carefully and choose the four 
alternatives and fill in the blanks. 

 
In a world of growing inequalities, where the divide 
……....120....... the rich and poor is increasing, 
awarding Parasite as the Best Picture at the Oscars is 
.......121.......... A saga of differences between the rich 
and the poor is in itself not a novel topic. 
.........122........, what makes Parasite one of the most 
gripping tales of our times, quite ............123........ its 
brilliant cinematography and acting, is that though 
about money, this film does not trace differences 
between the rich and poor only through the 
.........124........ of money. Instead, the director, Bong 
Joon-Ho, presents to us the everyday realities of 
inequalities through bodily senses, particularly of smell 
and sight. 

 
120. (A) Midst (B) Between 
 (C) Among (D) Amidst 
 
121. (A) Fit for (B) Appropriate 
 (C) Fits (D) Befitting 
 
122. (A) Yet (B) But 
 (C) So (D) And 
 
123. (A) Other than (B) Aside from 
 (C) Apart from (D) A part 
 
124. (A) View point (B) Prism 
 (C) Point (D) Spectrum 
 
Directions (125-129) In these questions, each passage  

consists of four sentences. The four sentences in 
each have been jumbled up. These are labelled P, 
Q, R and S. You are required to find out the proper 
sequence of the four sentences from the given  
alternatives (A), (B), (C) and (D). 

 
125.  P: tech activists on to the stress 
 Q: ran an innovative and creative campaign, but 
 R: were also able to bring 
 S: They not only 
 (A) SRQP (B) RSPQ 
 (C) SQRP (D) QRPS 
 
126.  P. Changed them into tiny drops of oil. 
  When they died, they sank to the ocean bed 
 R. The weight of water and mud pressing down on the 

sludge 
 S. And decayed into sludge. 
 The proper sequence should be 
 (A) QPSR               (B) QSRP 

 (C) QPRS                (D) PQSR 
 
127.  P: needs to be shrouded in a 
 Q: of such a loose character that it 
 R: cloak of anodyne conformity? 
 S: Is our national identity 
 (A) QPSR               (B) PQRS 
 (C) QPRS                (D) SQPR 
 
128. P: relating to State administration 
 Q: were never envisaged 
 R: as wielding significant powers 
 S: Unelected Governors 
 The proper sequence should be 
 (A) PRSQ (B) SQRP 
 (C) RQPS (D) QRPS 
 
129.  P: will change the ugly dynamic 
 Q: Whether the emergence 
 R: in Brazil is to be seen 
 S: of these popular protests 
 The proper sequence should be 
 (A) QPSR               (B) PQRS 
 (C) QSRP               (D) PQSR  
 
Direction (130-131) Out of the four alternatives choose the 

one which can be substituted for the given words/ 
sentence in the question.  

 
130.  A state of emotional or intellectual separation.  
 (A) Monarchy  (B) Sacrilege 
 (C) Posthumous  (D) Alienation  
 
131.  One who is eighty years old. 
 (A) Extempore  (B) Snob 
 (C) Octogenarian  (D) Centurion 
 
Direction (132-133) In the following questions four 

alternatives are given for idioms/phrases in now. 
Choose the one that best expresses the meaning of 
the given idiom/phrase. 

 
132.  Wear off  
 (A) Stop sleeping  (B) Be successful  
 (C) Fade away (D) Start the energy 
 
133.  The salt of the Earth 
 (A) To expect something in return 
 (B) Very good & honest 
 (C) To support someone 
 (D) Neat and clean 
 
Direction (134-137) In the following questions, change the 

Statements given in Direct Speech form into 
Indirect Speech or vice versa, with the help of given 
four options (A), (B), (C), (D). 

 
134.  Vidisha said, “Ananya took pasta.” 
 (A) Vidisha said that Ananya had taken pasta. 
 (B) Vidisha said that Ananya taken pasta. 
 (C) Vidisha said that Ananya has been taken pasta. 
 (D) Vidisha said that Ananya has taken pasta. 
 
135.  'I am taking my children to the zoo tomorrow,’’ she said 

“to see the baby white tiger.” 
 (A) She said that she will take the children to the zoo to 

see the baby white tiger tomorrow. 
 (B) She said that she would take the children to the zoo 

the next day to see the baby white tiger. 
 (C) She said that she was taking her children to the zoo 

the next day to see the baby white tiger. 
 (D) She said that she was taking the children to the zoo 

that day to see the baby white tiger. 
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136.  You can also try to determine audio quality by looking 
at specific features, "Said by Martine" 

 (A) Martine said that they also try to determine audio 
quality by looking at specific features. 

 (B) Martine said that they can also try to determine 
audio quality by looking at specific features. 

 (C) Martine said that you could also try to determine 
audio quality by looking at specific features. 

 (D) Martine said that they could also try to determine 
audio quality by looking at specific features. 

 
137.  He said, "We have done our work.” 
 (A) He said that he had done his work. 
 (B) He said that they have done their work.  
 (C) He said that they had done their work.   
 (D) He said that they should do their work. 
 
Directions (138-142) In the following question, a sentence 

has been given in Active/Passive voice. Out of four 
alternatives suggested, select the one, which best 
expresses the same sentence in Passive/Active 
Voice. 

 
138.  He mailed his application for a new job. 
 (A) The application for a new job were mailed by him. 
 (B) He mailed the application for a new job. 
 (C) The application for a new job was mailed by him. 
 (D) None 
 
139.  He had kept up his training regimen for a month. 
 (A) His training regimen had been kept up for a month. 
 (B) He had been kept up his training regimen for a 

month. 
 (C) He had keep up his training regimen for a month. 
 (D) His training regimen had kept up for a month. 
 
140. This is being taught by her. 
 (A) She is teaching this.  
 (B) This will be taught by her. 
 (C) She can teach this.  
 (D) She has to teach this. 
 
141.  I bought a new dress last month. 
 (A) Last month a new dress was bought by I. 
 (B) Last month a new dress was bought by me. 
 (C) Last month a new dress is bought by me. 
 (D) Last month a new dress had been bought by me. 
 
142.  Sita learns her lessons daily 
 (A) Her lessons is learnt daily by Sita 
 (B) Her lessons are learnt daily by Sita 
 (C) Her lessons was learnt daily by Sita 
 (D) Her lessons were learnt daily by Sita 
 
Directions (143-147) In the following question, some part 

of the sentence may have errors. Find out which 
part of the sentence has an error and select the 
appropriate option. If a sentence is free from error, 
select 'No Error'. 

 
143.  Moreover, when e-commerce players and(a)/ brand  

owners get embroiled in disputes(b)/ it is the 
counterfeiters that reap the benefits(c)/ No Error(d)/ 

 (A) a (B) b 
 (C) c (D) d 
 
144.  It is first time that a(a)/ government document has listed 

(b)/ concrete steps for combating counterfeiting(c)/ No 
Error(d)/ 

 (A) a (B) b 
 (C) c (D) d 
 

145.  Additionally, in case of a customer(a)/ complaint of 
counterfeiting after the sale, compensation will be paid 
and financial disincentives(b)/ imposed upon the seller 
found dealing in counterfeit products(c)/ No Error(d)/  

 (A) a (B) b 
 (C) c (D) d 
 
146.   It had got to the point where(a)/ I didn’t want to do  

anything on my feet after(b)/ I was done with work all I 
wanted to do was lay down(c)/ No Error(d)/ 

 (A) a (B) b 
 (C) c (D) d 
 
147.  Now, going to the chiropractor(a)/ too is bad for you, so 

that’s(b)/ a route that I haven’t been back down(c)/ No  
Error(d)/ 

 (A) a (B) b 
 (C) c (D) d 
 
Directions (148-150) Pick out the most effective word from 

the given options to fill in the blanks to make the  
sentence meaningfully complete. 

 
148.  The name of the car translates to The Black Car. The 

new La Voiture Noire packs 1,500 horsepower and 
1,180 pound-foot of ............... that propels it from 0 to 
60 mph in 2.5 seconds. 

 (A) Torsion (B) Crookedness 
 (C) Torque (D) Contortion 
 
149.  Apparently, it took nearly five years for the car  

manufacturer to deliver the …….. design to a repeat 
client.  

 (A) Costumed (B) Bespoke 
 (C) Tailored (D) Custom 
 
150.  With an ........... of polished macassar ebony and open-

pore paldao for a dark-and-light interior color scheme. 
 (A) Abundance (B) Extent 
 (C) Amount (D) Lot 
 
Direction (151-155) Read the following passage carefully 

and answer the questions given below it. Certain 
words/ phrases have been printed in bold to help 
you locate them while answering some of the 
questions. 

  
 The Union Home Ministry has sent an advisory to State 

governments to enumerate, observe and collect 
biometric data of Rohingya migrants living in India, and 
told the Lok Sabha that the government had received 
reports of their involvement in illegal activities. The 
government also made it clear that Rohingya were 
“illegal migrants” and not “refugees.” Responding to a 
question in the Lok Sabha on Rohingya migrants, 
Home Minister Rajnath Singh said the advisory for 
enumeration had been sent. “The Borde Security Force 
(BSF) and Assam Rifles have also been sensitised over 
not allowing in more illegal immigrants,” he said. 

 Responding to a question on deporting the migrants, 
Mr. Singh said his department was waiting for the 
enumeration process to be complete, after which it 
would be sent to the Ministry of External Affairs (MEA) 
who will in turn take it up with the government of 
Myanmar. Answering supplementary questions on the 
issue, Minister of State for Home Kiren Rijiju said there 
had been reports of Rohingya being involved in illegal 
activities, but did not share the nature of these 
activities. He informed the House that the 40,000 or so 
Rohingya in India were mostly found in Jammu and 
Kashmir, Hyderabad (Telangana), Mewat in Haryana 
and Tripura.  
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 In a response to concerns of inhumane treatment being 
meted out to the Rohingya, raised by Trinamool  
Congress’s Sugata Bose, who also questioned the  
government’s stand on not adhering to India’s 
traditional generosity towards refugees, Mr. Rijiju said 
India had been “most soft” in its approach to the issue. 
“We are not signatories to the UN Convention on 
Refugees but have our own laws and have been most 
soft on refugees. That does not mean that there should 
be no regulation of the system. We should take care of 
our citizens first before taking care of others. Through 
the MEA we have helped them in camps in Bangladesh 
and even in Rakhine, the province in Myanmar from 
where the Rohingya hail. Instead of appreciating our 
stand, you are questioning the good name of our 
country on this matter,” he said. 

 
151. According to the passage what task the states have 

been given and for what purpose? 
 (A) All states have asked to form a committee. 
 (B) The states have asked to evaluate and take harsh 

actions against any discrepancies. 
 (C) The Gov has asked the states to find illegal 

activities and fine the guilty. 
 (D) The states have been asked to enumerate, observe 

and collect biometric data of Rohingya migrants living in 
India. 

 
152. To stop illegal migrants what action has been taken by 

the Government? 
 (A) All the forces have been asked to kill any illegal  

refugee. 
 (B) The two forces have been sensitized over not a 

lowing in more illegal immigrants 
 (C) All parties will come together for a unanimous 

solution. 
 (D) The Gov has been asked by the Lok Sabha to 

refute all the commitments. 
 
153. According to the passage, for what reasons Myanmar 

will be in talk with MEA? 
 (A) Myanmar wants to discuss the crisis and it has 

demanded consent. 
 (B) MEA will be in talk to discuss the situation after the 

enumeration process is done. 
 (C) Only Myanmar has the solution to these refugees.  

Myanmar did not want any abomination so it want to 
finish the issue ASAP. 

 (D) Can’t be inferred 
 
154. Have the Rohingyas been provided any aid by our Gov. 

or not? 
 (A) Yes, the Gov has provided aid to the refugees 
 (B) Yes, the Gov has sent so much money and 

refugees have no issues now 
 (C) No, because the Gov can’t get votes from them so 

it’s not ready to help them 
 (D) No, the Gov is committed to sending them back 

ASAP. 
 
155. Why the other parties are opposing the stand of the 

central government? 
 (A) Because the other parties don’t want the 

diminishing in no of their votes. 
 (B) No party is opposing the central Gov’s stand over 

the issue 
 (C) Because they have reason to exile the refugees 
 (D) Not mentioned in the passage. 
 
Direction (156-157) In the following questions four 

alternatives are given for idioms/phrases in now. 
Choose the one that best expresses the meaning of 
the given idiom/phrase. 

156.  Get the sack 
 (A) Getting promotion (B) Dismissed from 
 (C) To get a surprise (D) To get a leave 
 
157.  Between the devil and the deep sea 
 (A) A personal interest in the matter 
 (B) Without hope 
 (C) Between two dangers 
 (D) Speak frankly and directly 
 
Direction (158-162) Which of the phrases (A), (B) and (C) 

given below should replace the phrase given in 
bold in the following sentence to make the 
sentence grammatically correct. If the sentence is 
correct as it is and no correction is required mark 
(D) as the answer.  

 
158.  This is good for people like me that have kids (or love 

snacks) and constantly (that) have crumbs floating 
around. 

 (A) Who have (B) That have 
 (C) Those have (D) No improvement 
 
159.  Now, we’re moving to the more bread-and-butter  

Samsung gadgets. 
 (A) On to the more (B) Onto the more 
 (C) Into the more (D) No improvement 
 
160.  “This is the year of Galaxy 5G,” makes sense in 

Samsung’s gameplan.  
 (A) Make sense (B) Made sense 
 (C) Make senses (D) No improvement 
 
161.  Even you’re not watching 8K footage; the extra 

resolution can be helpful. 
 (A) Even though (B) Even if 
 (C) Even when (D) No improvement 
 
162.  Wikipedia now boasts more 5.5 million English-

language articles on everything from the 19th century 
Uruguayan War to the final episode of Game of 
Thrones. 

 (A) More than (B) Many more  
 (C) Many a  (D) No improvement 
 
Directions (163-167) In the following question, a sentence 

has been given in Active/Passive voice. Out of four  
alternatives suggested, select the one, which best  
expresses the same sentence in Passive/Active 
Voice. 

 
163. The government has not approved the new drug for 

sale. 
 (A) The government approval for the sale by the new 

drug has not been given. 
 (B) The new drug has not been approved for sale by 

the government. 
 (C) For the sale of the new drug we have not been 

given the approval. 
 (D) The new drug was not approved by the 

government. 
 
164.  They are not huge magnitude events.” 
 (A) They is being not huge magnitude events 
 (B) Magnitude events are not being huge. 
 (C) Are not huge magnitude events 
 (D) Magnitude event not being huge. 
 
165.  Samsung starts the event talking about the Galaxy 

Fold. 
 (A) Samsung starts the event talking about the Galaxy 

Fold. 
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 (B) The Galaxy fold talking about the event is being  
started by Samsung 

 (C) The Galaxy fold talking about the event is start by 
Samsung 

 (D) Samsung starts the event talking about the Galaxy 
Fold. 

 
166.  They have published all the details of the invention. 
 (A) All the details of the invention have been published 

by them. 
 (B) The publication of the details of invention was done 

by them. 
 (C) All the details have been invented by the publishers. 
 (D) All the inventions have been detailed by them. 
 
167.  When Ram arrived home, police arrested him. 
 (A) When Ram arrived home, he had been arrested by 

police. 
 (B) When Ram arrived home, he is arrested by police. 
 (C) When Ram arrived home, he was arrested by 

police. 
 (D) When Ram arrived home, he was being arrested by 

police. 
 
Directions (168-175) In the following question, some part 

of the sentence may have errors. Find out which 
part of the sentence has an error and select the 
appropriate option. If a sentence is free from error, 
select 'No Error'. 

 
168.  Will this(a)/ not strengthen these(b)/ who are against 

India(c)/ No Error(d)/ 
 (A) a (B) b  
 (C) c (D) d 
 
169.  You see, even all those(a)/ “remedies” helped a little 

bit(b)/ the pain never truly went away(c)/ No Error(d)/ 
 (A) a (B) b 
 (C) c (D) d 
 
170.  He unbuttoned his shirt and pulled off(a)/ some kind of 

strap that was(b)/ going around his chest and 
shoulders, then handed it to me and told me to put it 
on(c)/ No Error(d)/ 

 (A) a (B) b 
 (C) c (D) d 
 
171.  On a sunny spring day in 1914, a young(a)/ Malayali 

walked in the Government of(b)/ India’s summer offices 
in Gorton Castle (c)/ No Error(d)/ 

 (A) a (B) b 
 (C) c (D) d 
 
172.  Today, VP Menon is remembered for been(a)/ Sardar  

Vallabhbahi Patel’s right-hand man, for(b)/ assisting in 
the integration of the princely states into the Indian 
Union(c)/ No Error(d)/  

 (A) a (B) b 
 (C) c (D) d 
 
173.  The exposure to debates around a prospective(a)/ 

federal future for the country gave VP(b)/ the idea that 
India would do good as a federation(c)/ No Error(d)/ 

 (A) a (B) b 
 (C) c (D) d 
 
174.  Until the British, we do not write memoirs(a)/ Which is 

perhaps why Montek Ahluwalia begins his book  
Backstage: The Story Behind India’s High(b)/ Growth 
Years with the insistent disclaimer(c)/ No Error(d)/ 

 (A) a (B) b 
 (C) c (D) d 
 

175.  Yet, it was the truth and by failing to stand(a)/ by it, the 
UPA forsook its most(b)/ credible defence for sullen  
silence(c)/ No Error(d)/ 

 (A) a (B) b 
 (C) c (D) d 
 
Directions (176-179) Out of the four alternatives, choose 

the one which best expresses the meaning of the 
given word. 

 
176.  Procuring  
 (A) Breeze (B) Acquire 
 (C) Dubious (D) Turbulence 
 
177.  Sceptical 
 (A) Dissuade   
 (B) Aid 
 (C) Taking something with a pinch of salt  
 (D) Deter 
 
178.  Beleaguered 
 (A) Bump (B) Hard-pressed 
 (C) Careless (D) Supplant 
 
179.  Averting 
 (A) Turn aside (B) Snip 
 (C) Tatter (D) Planned 
 
Directions (180-183) In the following questions choose the 

word which is the exact OPPOSITE of the given 
words. 

 
180.  Owes 
 (A) Stifle (B) Settle up  
 (C) Bridge (D) Code 
 
181.  Elusive  
 (A) Mock (B) Breaking 
 (C) Confronting (D) Transgression 
 
182.  Hasting 
 (A) Quiet (B) Dawdle  
 (C) Scornful (D) Satiric 
 
183.  Satirical 
 (A) Mild (B) Hostility 
 (C) Animosity (D) Descend 
 
Direction (184-188) Which of the phrases (A), (B) and (C) 

given below should replace the phrase given in 
bold in the following sentence to make the 
sentence grammatically correct. If the sentence is 
correct as it is and no correction is required mark 
(D) as the answer.  

 
184.  Wikipedia built it reputation on allowing users to 

maintain its vast hoard of information. 
 (A) Its (B) Their 
 (C) It's (D) No improvement 
 
185.  You can also see the most linked-to pages around the 

whole of Wikipedia, and much more. 
 (A) Across (B) Around 
 (C) Round (D) No improvement 
 
186.  Let it quickly share and edit pages, and makes it easier 

to switch between languages. 
 (A) Lets you (B) Let's you 
 (C) Let it (D) No improvement 
 
187.  If you find your with a few spare minutes in the day, 

think about contributing your own knowledge to 
Wikipedia so other people can benefit. 
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 (A) Find yourself (B) Find you 
 (C) Find yourselves (D) No improvement 
 
188.  Let it quickly share and edit pages the TV show or Twin 

Peaks the Antarctica mountain range—and open up the 
Edit tab.  

 (A) If their (B) Whether it  
 (C) Whether it’s  (D) No improvement 
 
Direction (189-190) Select the word with the correct 

spelling. 
 
189.  (A) Plmmeting (B) Plummating 
 (C) Plummting (D) Plummeting 
 
190.  (A) Purportadly (B) Purportaly 
 (C) Purportedly (D) Purportely  
 
Directions (191-200) In these questions, in the following  

passage some of the words have been left out. 
Read the passage carefully and choose the four 
alternatives and fill in the blanks. 

 
 In all the discussions and writings on Jammu and 

Kashmir (J&K), the Dogra factor is ...........191........... 
always neglected or passed over. The fact is that the 
state of J&K would not have come ..........192…....... 
existence had it not been for the ...........193.......... 
combination of diplomacy and .......194...... shown by 
the Dogras under Maharaja Gulab Singh (1792-1858). 
A favourite general in the armies of Maharaja Ranjit 
Singh, he performed valiantly in ..........195.......... the 
Sikh wars in Afghanistan. As a result, Maharaja Ranjit 
Singh bestowed upon him the title of the Raja of 
Jammu with a personal Raj Tilak, on the banks of the 
Chenab in 1822. 

 Even .........196....... Maharaja Ranjit Singh’s reign, 
Gulab Singh had consolidated the Jammu region and 
started the Dogra advent into the Himalayas. After the 
passing of the great Punjab King, the Treaty of Amritsar 
in 1846 gave Maharaja Gulab Singh the title over the 
Kashmir Valley. It was not vacant, and the Muslim 
governor there put up a strong .........197.......... to the  

 Dogras. ……......198........., there were the remarkable 
trans-Himalayan military expeditions by Dogra soldiers 
from Jammu and Himachal Pradesh, who fought 
pitched battles at high altitudes. The great Dogra 
general, Zorawar Singh, known as one of the most 
remarkable military ........199….... in world history, 
conquered Ladakh after stiff resistance from the local 
kingdom. Simultaneously, General Baj Singh, Mehta 
Basti Ram and other Dogra generals conquered Gilgit-
Baltisan. In the process, the Dogras suffered heavy 
.......200......., but succeeded in establishing the Dogra 
empire of J&K, which emerged as the largest princely 
state in British India. 

 
191. (A) Almost (B) Almost all 
 (C) Most (D) Many 
 
192. (A) On to (B) Into 
 (C) In (D) In to 
 
193. (A) Tough (B) Daring 
 (C) Daunting (D) Formidable 
 
194. (A) Mettle (B) Pull 
 (C) Valour (D) Pluck 
 
195. (A) Several of (B) Several 
 (C) Some (D) Some of 
 

196. (A) Therefore (B) During 
 (C) While (D) For 
 
197. (A) Confront (B) Outlast 
 (C) Withstand (D) Resistance 
 
198. (A) Same time (B) At the same time 
 (C) Over the time (D) At the time 
 
199. (A) Commanders (B) Commander 
 (C) Chief (D) Master 
 
200. (A) Fatality (B) Casualties 
 (C) Victim (D) Death 
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General Intelligence & Reasoning 

Ans.(1-2) 

  
Ans.1(B) 
Ans.2(A)  

Ans.3(C) igys LraHk esa 
31 27

2

+ 
 
 

× 12 = 348 

 mlh çdkj rhljs LraHk esa 

 
41 23

2

+ 
 
 

 × 13 = 416 

Ans.4(B)   
Ans.5(B) 

    
Ans.6(D)  32 × 23 = 736 
 41 × 14 = 574 
Ans.(7-8) 

    
Ans.7(B)  
Ans.8(C)  
Ans.9(B)  
Ans.10(C)  
Ans.11(C) 
Ans.(12-13)  

   
Ans.12(C)  
Ans.13(B)  
Ans.14(D)  

Ans.15(D) “D” dks NksM+dj lHkh uhps fn, iSVuZ dk ikyu djrs 

 gSA  

   
Ans.16(C) flQZ “2” vHkkT; la[;k gSA 

Ans.17(C)      
Ans.18(A)      
Ans.19(D)  
Ans.20(B) 

  

0

11 60

2

11 10 60 3
35

2

M H


−
=

 − 
= =

  

Ans.21(B)  

       
Ans.22(B)  294 – 14 + 26 × 32 ÷ 125 

 fpg~u cnyus ds ckn 

 294 ÷ 14 × 26 + 32 – 125 = 453  
Ans.23(B)    
Ans.24(C)    
Ans.25(B) 
Ans.26(B)  Normal 
Ans.27(B)  85→ (8+5) + (8-5) = 13+3=16 
 74→ (7+4) + (7-4) = 11+3=14 
 94→ (9+4) + (9-4) = 13+5=18 
 62→ (6+2) + (6-2) = 8+4=12 
Ans.28(C) 

   
Ans.29(B) SQ → 19+17 →36 →63    
 OF → 15+6 →21 →12 
 ZL → 26+12 →38 →83 
 GK → 7+11 →18 →81 
 RE → 18+5 →23 →32 
Ans.30(C) 14 
Ans.31(C) @%©# 
Ans.32(C)  
Ans.33(D)  
Ans.34(C) ht 
Ans.35(D) 

  
Ans.36(B) 82+63+72+29+48+16+26 = 336 = 633 
Ans.37(C) 53142 
Ans.38(C)  
Ans.39(A)  
Ans.(40-41) 

   
Ans.40(A) if”pe 

Ans.41(A) (YX)2 = (12)2+ (26)2 
 = 144+676 
 (YX)2 = 820 
 YX= 29 eh- (yxHkx) 

Ans.42(D) vksIiks dks NksM+dj lHkh Hkkjrh; eksckby daifu;k¡ gSA 

Ans.43(D) 7×7×7 →343 
 9×9×9 →729 
 11×11×11 →1331 
 14×14 →196 
Ans.44(B) 

    
Ans.45(A)  
Ans.46(D)  
Ans.47(B) 28th tqykbZ      

Ans.48(D) 324×4+12-26÷6= ? 
 ç”ukuqlkj 

 324÷4×12+26-6= ? 
 = 81×12+26-6 
 = 972+26-6 
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 = 992 
Ans.49(B) 4,2,3,5,1,6  
Ans.50(C) 

   

General Awareness 

Ans.51(B) 

Ans.52(C)  माांसपेशियोां में थकान लैक्टिक अम्लके इकठ्ठा होने से होती है। 

Ans.53(A)  रामकृष्ण परमहांस को "दशिणेश्वर के सांत" के नाम से जाना जाता है। 

Ans.54(A)  टायशलन एां जाइम लार ग्रांशथ से उत्पन्न होता है। 

Ans.55(B)  सरकार नू्यनतम समथथन मूल्य की घोषणा फसलोां को सहायता देने 

 के शलए करती है। 

Ans.56(A)  दालें एक फलीदार फसल है। 

Ans.57(D)  शदल्ली सल्तनत के मुक्टिम िासक सुल्तान शसकां दर लोदी ने 1504 

 में आगरा की स्थापना की। 

Ans.58(C)  शकसी उत्पाद के शलए अलग-अलग बाजारोां में शिशिन्न मूल्य लेना 

Ans.59(D)  िारतीय सांशिधान में 6 मौशलक अशधकारोां का उले्लख शकया गया 

 है। 

Ans.60(C)  एक बार चुांबक के कें द्र में चुांबकत्व िून्य होता है। 

Ans.61(B)  गेहूँ,जौ,मटर,चना और सरसोां कुछ मुख्य रबी फसलें है।  

Ans.62(C)  दोनोां A और B 

Ans.63(D)  अपै्रल 1936 में िारतीय राष्ट्र ीय काांगे्रस के लखनऊ सत्र में अक्टखल 

 िारतीय शकसान सिा का गठन शकया गया था, इसके पहले 

 अध्यि के रूप में स्वामी सहजानांद सरस्वती शनिाथशचत हुए थे। 

Ans.64(B)  चांद्रशगरी शकला एक ऐशतहाशसक शकला है, जो 11 िी ां िताब्दी में 

 बना था। यह िारत के आांध्र प्रदेि के चांद्रशगरी, शतरुपशत में क्टस्थत 

 है। 

Ans.65(B)  ब्रोमीन अधातु है जो कमरे के तापमान पर तरल अिस्था में रहती है। 

Ans.66(A)  ‘कतथन दहन प्रणाली’ कृशष को मैक्टिको और मध्य अफ्रीका में 

 शमल्पा, िेनेजुएला में‘कोनुको’, ब्राजील में ‘रोका’, मध्य अफ्रीका में 

 ‘मसोले’,इांडोनेशिया में ‘लदाांग’ और शियतनाम में ‘रे’ के नाम से 

 जाना जाता है। 

Ans.67(D)  एां टोमोशफली कीट परागण है। 

 हाइडर ोशफली जल के माध्यम से परागण है। 

 एनीमोशफली हिा के द्वारा परागण है। 

Ans.68(C)  आकार में सबसे बडे से छोटे के क्रम में हैं: एशिया, अफ्रीका, 

 उत्तरी अमेररका, दशिण अमेररका, अांटाकथ शटका, यूरोप और 

 ऑस्ट्रेशलया 

Ans.69(A)  ओसशमयम िारी धातु है। 

Ans.70(B)  न्यायपाशलका की स्वतांत्रता, मौशलक अशधकार, राष्ट्र पशत पर 

 महाशियोग की प्रशक्रयायू.एस.ए. से उधार ली गई थी। 

Ans.71(C)  शिांध्याचल थमथल पािर से्ट्िन, जो एनटीपीसी के कोयला से चलने 

 िाले शबजली से्ट्िनोां में से एक है, मध्य प्रदेि के शसांगरौली शजले 

 में क्टस्थत है। 

Ans.72(C)  ह्दय माांसपेिीएक सांयोजी ऊत्तक नही ां है।ये माांसपेिी ऊतक हैं। 

 सांयोजी ऊत्तक रक्त, हड्डी आशद हैं।िसामय ऊतक मुख्य रूप से 

 त्वचा के नीचे क्टस्थत होते है, लेशकन आांतररक अांगोां के आसपास 

 िी पाया जाता है। त्वचा के त्वचीय और सब कैटेशनयस परतोां में 

 एररओलर ऊतक पाया जाता है। 

Ans.73(C)  1 और 2 दोनोां  

Ans.74(B)  हाल ही में िारत को अांतर-सरकारी मांच आकथ शटक पररषद के 

 पयथिेिक के रूप में चुना गया है। 

Ans.75(C)  1 और 2 दोनोां 

Ans.76(D) 

Ans.77(D)  फ्लोराइड स्वािाशिक रूप से ताजे पानी और नमक स्रोतोां में कम 

 साांद्रता में मौजूद होता है और यह िषाथ के पानी में मौजूद हो 

 सकता है। मुांह में कम खुराक में फ्लोराइड आयन दाांत िय को 

 कम कर देता है। इस कारण से, यह टूथपेस्ट् और पानी 

 फ्लोराइडेिन में उपयोग शकया जाता है। अशधक मात्रा में खुराक 

 और लगातार सांपकथ  में, फ्लोराइड स्वास्थ्य सांबांधी जशटलताओां का 

 कारण बनता है और शिषाक्त हो सकती है और बच्ोां के अक्टस्थ 

 शिकृशतयोां में प्रिाि शििेष रूप से स्पष्ट् हैं।इसका अपच से सांबांध 

 नही ां है। 

Ans.78(C) 

Ans.79(C)  हाल ही में WTO की शिकासिील देिोां मांशत्रस्तरीय बैठक नई 

 शदल्ली में आयोशजत हुई है। 

Ans.80(C)  0.04% 

  िायुमांडलीय CO2साांद्रता बढ़कर 400िाग प्रशत शमशलयन हो गई है 

 और बढ़ती जा रही है, शजससे ग्लोबल िाशमिंग की घटना होती है। 

 ितथमान में यह िायुमांडल के आयतन से लगिग 0.041% का गठन 

 करता है, (410 पीपीएम के बराबर) जो लगिग 3200 गीगाटन 

 CO2 के बराबर है, शजसमें लगिग 870 गीगाटन काबथन िाशमल हैं। 

 िातािरण में CO2 की मात्रा प्रशत शमशलयन प्रते्यक िाग 2.13 

 गीगाटन काबथन का प्रशतशनशधत्व करता है। 

Ans.81(B)  बोरोबुदुर का प्रशसद्ध बौद्ध मांशदर जािा में है। 

Ans.82(A)  ये सिी गशतशिशध जैि शिशिधता के शलए खतरा है लेशकन प्राकृशतक 

 शनिास और िनस्पशत के शिनाि से जैि शिशिधता के शलए सबसे 

 अशधक खतरा है। 

Ans.83(B)  घाना ने अफ्रीकी देिोां में सबसे पहले स्वतांत्रता प्राप्त  की। 

Ans.84(A)   केयबुल लामजाओ राष्ट्र ीय उद्यान िारत में मशणपुर राज्य के 

 शिषु्णपुर शजले में क्टस्थत एक राष्ट्र ीय उद्यान है। यह पूिोत्तर िारत में 

 क्टस्थत 40 िगथ शक॰ मी॰ के िेत्रफल िाला शिश्व में इकलौता तैरता 

 हुआ राष्ट्र ीय उद्यान है और मशणपुर की शिश्व प्रशसद्ध लोकतक झील 

 का एक अशिन्न शहस्सा है।  

Ans.85(B)  10 िाूँ शब्रि समे्मलन जोहान्सिगथ में आयोशजत हुआ था। 

Ans.86(D)  44 िॉ G-7 शिखर समे्मलन कू्यबेक शसटी में आयोशजत हुआ था। 

Ans.87(A)  मन्नार की खाडी का िारतीय िाग उत्तर में रामेश्वरम द्वीप से लेकर 

 तशमलनाडु और श्रीलांका के दशिण में कन्याकुमारी तक फैला हुआ 

 है। इसका िेत्रफल 10500 शकमी2है। सुांदरबन पशिम बांगाल में 

 क्टस्थत है, इसका िेत्रफल 9630 शकमी2है। नीलशगरी बायोस्फीयर 

 ररजिथ तशमलनाडु, केरल और कनाथटक में क्टस्थत है। इसका 

 िेत्रफल 5520 शकमी2 है। नांदा देिी नेिनल पाकथ  और बायोस्फीयर 

 ररजिथ उत्तराखांड में क्टस्थत है और इसका िेत्रफल 5860 शकमी2है। 

Ans.88(B)  पृथ्वी पर सबसे बडा जीशित पिी पांख के अनुसार एल्बाटर ोस है। 

 जबशक िुतुरमुगथ सबसे बडा जीशित  पिी है। 

Ans.89(A)  मुद्रा पररितथनीयता की अिधारणा को मूल रूप से बे्रटन िुड 

 समझौते में प्रदशिथत शकया गया। 

Ans.90(D)  

Ans.91(B)  चांदािर का युद्ध गौरी और जयचन्द के बीच लडा गया। इसमें गौरी 

 शिजय रहा। 

Ans.92(A)  R.B.C. में पाया जाने िाला लौह योशगक हीमैशटन है। 

Ans.93(D)  महापद्मनांद नन्द िांि का सांस्थापक था िह दूसरे अांतर राज्य 

 पररषद की शनयुक्टक्त िारत का राष्ट्र पशत करता है।  

Ans.94(A)  अांतरराज्यीय पररषद एक सांिैधाशनक सांस्था है जो िारत सरकार 

 के सांशिधान के अनुचे्छद 263 के प्रािधानोां के आधार पर बनाई गई 

 है, शजसे सरकाररया आयोग की शसफाररि पर 28 मई, 1990 को 

 एक राष्ट्र पशत आदेि से स्थाशपत शकया गया है। 

Ans.95(D)  अशनल बैजल एक िारतीय प्रिासशनक सेिा अशधकारी सेिाशनिृत्त 

 हैं और शदल्ली के 21 िें लेक्टिनेंट गिनथर हैं। नजीब जांग के 

 अचानक इस्तीफे के बाद उन्ोांने 31 शदसांबर 2016 को पदिार 

 सांिाला। 

Ans.96(A)  ऊजाथ एक सशदि राशि नही ां है यह एक अशदि राशि है। क्योांशक 

 इसकी कोई शदिा नही ां है। 

Ans.97(C) 

Ans.98(C)  तांबाकू शनषेध शदिस -31 मई 

Ans.99(B)  ‘शिलाशदत्य’ के  उपनाम से हषथिधथन को जाना जाता है। 

Ans.100(D) ‘टू लीिस एण्ड ए बड’ मुल्क राज आनांद का एक उपन्यास है जो 

 पहली बार 1937 में प्रकाशित हुआ था। 

English Language and Comprehension 

Ans.101(D) Ahead is used in the following ways: 
 sas an adverb: e.g. I could see the end of the 
 tunnel ahead. 
 as the preposition phrase ahead of (in front of 
 someone): e.g. We have some difficult problems 
 ahead of us. 
Ans.102(A) As we talking about officials who is plural so use 
 "are" not "is".  
 The present continuous is formed using 
 am/is/are + present participle. Questions are 
 indicated by inverting the subject and am/is/are. 
 Negatives are made with not. 
Ans.103(C) Correct use is immortality which means the 
 ability to live forever; eternal life. Other are not 
 well suited according to sentence. 
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Ans.104(D) Correct use is fierce which means having or 
 displaying an intense or ferocious 
 aggressiveness. 
Ans.105(C) Refer to Paragraph 1, The Securities and 
 Exchange Board of India (SEBI) has proposed 
 allowing investors to use the unified payments 
 interface (UPI) while bidding for shares in an 
 initial public offer (IPO) to reduce the public 
 issue timeline from the current T+6 to T+3. 
Ans.106(B)  Refer to Last paragraph SEBI, however, said 
 since UPI had a cap of 2 lakh for money 
 transfer, institutional investors and high net 
 worth individuals would be allowed to bid using 
 the existing ASBA process. 
Ans.107(C)  Refer to Pargraph 2, In a discussion paper 
 released on Wednesday, the capital market 
 regulator said that while ASBA application 
 supported by blocked amount — helped in 
 reducing the timeline two years back, UPI could 
 help in further bringing down the overall IPO 
 timeline. 
Ans.108(B)  Incorporated(adj) means (of a company or other 
 organization) formed into a legal corporation.  
Ans.109(A)  Refer to last paragraph T+3 refers to a system 
 wherein the equity shares would be listed on the 
 bourses on the third day from the day the IPO 
 closes for subscription. SEBI had reduced the 
 IPO timeline from T+12 to T+6 in January 2016 
 by making ASBA mandatory for all investors. 
Ans.110(B) Simultaneously is the adverb that means at the 
 same time. 
Ans.111(A) Equip with (something) 
 To add or attach something to something. 
Ans.112(D) More than is a phrasal preposition, where it is 
 equivalent to over when describing an amount 
 that is greater than another. 
Ans.113(D)  Refer to Paragraph 2, In order for dependent 
 countries to keep receiving foreign assistance, 
 the U.S. made it conditional for recipients of 
 food-aid to adopt the whole industrial model of 
 agriculture. The revolution was titled “Green” not 
 just because of its connections to agriculture but 
 also was used as a tool  to fight the “Red”, or 
 communist revolution. 
Ans.114(B)  Refer to Last paragraph in order for yields to 
 actually increase, farmers needed fertilizers, 
 pesticides, and new irrigation systems, a costly 
 chain of requirements that cut profits for the 
 farmers even when their yields rose. 
Ans.115(B)  Refer to Paragraph 2, in order for dependent 
 countries to keep receiving foreign assistance, 
 the U.S. made it conditional for recipients of 
 food-aid to adopt the whole industrial model of 
 agriculture.  
Ans.116(D)  Refer to Paragraph 1, At the start of the Green 
 Revolution, the U.S., Canada, and other 
 advanced European countries were giving their 
 surplus crops to poorer countries in the form of 
 food aid in order to mitigate widespread hunger 
 that parts of the postcolonial world was then 
 witnessing. Crops that weren’t previously 
 prevalent across the globe, such as wheat, were 
 being transferred and from  the global north to 
 south in massive quantities. 
Ans.117(A)  Plenty is correct which means an amount of 
 something left over when requirements have 
 been met; an excess of production or supply. 
Ans.118(D) Discordant means disagreeing or incongruous. 
 Leaden means dull, heavy, or slow. 
 Taint means a trace of a bad or undesirable 
 substance or quality. 
 Foggy means unable to think clearly; confused. 
 Harmonious means tuneful; not discordant. 

Ans.119(A) Mantle means an important role or responsibility 
 that passes from one person to another. 
 Pastime means an activity that someone does 
 regularly for enjoyment rather than work; a 
 hobby. 
 Creed means a system of religious belief; a faith. 
 Concrete means existing in a material or 
 physical form; not abstract. 
 Epoch means a particular period of time in 
 history or a person's life. 
Ans.120(B) We use "between" to refer to two things which 
 are clearly separated. We use "among" to talk 
 about things which are not clearly separated 
 because they are part of a group or crowd or 
 mass of objects. "Amidst" is in the midst or 
 middle of; surrounded or encompassed by. 
Ans.121(D) This is the correct use which means "appropriate 
 to the occasion" 
Ans.122(A) "Yet" and "but" can both be used as 
 conjunctions. In this case, they have very similar 
 meanings. Note that yet leaves a greater impact 
 on the reader/listener because it indicates 
 surprise. e.g. 
 She was angry, yet she said nothing. 
 She was angry, but she said nothing. 
Ans.123(C) "Apart" usually suggests that there is a central 
 location or group, but that the thing which is 
 “apart” from it is not contained within that central 
 location. e.g. Bob felt uncomfortable at the party. 
 He sat apart from everyone else. Aside Use as, 
 e.g. aside other studies, this course will primarily 
 focus on Applied English in Algebraic 
 Mathematics. 
Ans.124(B)  Prism is the correct use here and refers to the 
 clarification or distortion afforded by a particular 
 viewpoint. 
Ans.125(C) Correct sequence is SQRP. They not only ran 
 an innovative and creative campaign, but were 
 also able to bring tech activists on to the streets. 
Ans.126(B) ‘They’ in sentence Q indicates that it is the rst 
 sentence and sentence S is a continuation of it 
 as it is the immediate consequence of ‘their’ 
 bodies after death. Sentence R is the next 
 sentence as it mentions how the sludge 
 changed into droplets of oil and P completes the 
 idea. So, correct sequence is QSRP. 
Ans.127(D) Correct sequence is SQPR. Is our national 
 identity of such a loose character that it needs to 
 be shrouded in a cloak of anodyne conformity? 
Ans.128(B) Correct sequence is SQRP. Unelected 
 Governors were never envisaged as wielding 
 significant powers relating to State 
 administration. 
Ans.129(C) Correct sequence is QSRP. Whether the 
 emergence in Brazil is to be seen of these 
 popular protests will change the ugly dynamic. 
Ans.130(D) 
Ans.131(C) 
Ans.132(C)  
Ans.133(B) 
Ans.134(A) Past simple 
 (Subject+V2+Object) 
 Past perfect 
 (Subject+had+V3+Object) 
Ans.135(C) Present continuous 
 (Subject +is/am/are+V1 +ing+ Object) 
 Past Continuous  
 (Subject +was/were+V1 +ing+ Object) 
 “Tomorrow” change into “the next day” 
Ans.136(D) Can into could 
Ans.137(C) Present perfect 
 (Subject + has/have+V3+Object) 
 Past perfect 
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 (Subject+had+V3+Object) 
Ans.138(C) Object+ was/were V3+ by + subject 
Ans.139(A) “Had kept” change into “had been kept” 
Ans.140(A) Sentence is already in Passive voice form, we 
 have to change it into active voice form 
 Active voice is as Sub + Verb (First form) + ing + 
 Object 
 Passive voice will be Object + Verb (H-V) + 
 being + V3 + by Sub. 
Ans.141(B) Active Voice – Sub + V2 + Object. 
 Passive Voice – Object + was/were + V3 + by + 
 Sub. 
Ans.142(A) Active Voice 
 Subject + V1+s/es+ object 
 Passive Voice 
 Object+ is/am/are+ V3+ by + subject 
Ans.143(C) Replace “it with who”. Who refers to people, that 
 may refer to people,  animals, groups, or things, 
 but who is preferred  when referring to  people. 
 e.g. Anya is the one who rescued the bird. 
 e.g. Lope is on the team that won first place. 
Ans.144(A) Add “the before first”. "First" can be an adjective 
 or an adverb and  refers to the person or thing 
 that comes before all others in order, time, 
 amount, quality or importance. 
 What’s the name of the first person who walked 
 on the moon? (Adjective) 
 Beth always arrives first at meetings. (Adverb) 
Ans.145(C) Change "Upon" into "On" 
 Impose on (someone or something) 
 To be overly demanding of someone. Often 
 used of guests. 
 I hope we're not imposing on you. 
 Impose upon someone 
 To be a bother to someone; to make a request 
 of something to someone. Upon is formal and 
 less commonly used than on. 
Ans.146(A) Change “got into Gotten”. "Gotten" usually 
 implies the process of obtaining something, as in 
 he had gotten us tickets for the show, while 
 "Got" implies the state of possession or 
 ownership, as in I haven’t got any  money. 
Ans.147(B)  "Often" mean on many occasions, or in many 
 situations. 
 e.g. Often, students with family problems have 
 difficulties at school. 
Ans.148(C) Torque means a force that tends to cause 
 rotation. 
Ans.149(B) Bespoke is adjective here that means made for 
 a particular customer or user. 
Ans.150(A) Abundance is noun here that means a very large 
 quantity of something. 
Ans.151(D)  Refer to Paragraph 1, The Union Home Ministry 
 has sent an advisory to State governments to 
 enumerate, observe and collect biometric data 
 of Rohingya migrants living in India, and told the 
 Lok Sabha that the government had received 
 reports of their involvement in illegal activities.  
Ans.152(B) Refer to Paragraph 1, “The Border Security 
 Force (BSF) and Assam Rifles have also been 
 sensitised over not allowing in more illegal 
 immigrants,” he said. 
Ans.153(B)  Refer to Paragraph 2, Responding to a question 
 on deporting the migrants, Mr. Singh said his 
 department was waiting for the enumeration 
 process to be complete, after which it would be 
 sent to the Ministry of External Affairs (MEA) 
 who will in turn take it up with the government of 
 Myanmar. Answering supplementary questions 
 on the issue, Minister of State for Home Kiren 
 Rijiju said there had been reports of Rohingya 
 being involved in illegal activities, but did not 
 share the nature of these activities.  

Ans.154(A)  Refer to Last paragraph “We are not signatories 
 to the UN Convention on Refugees but have our 
 own laws and have been most soft on refugees. 
 That does not mean that there should be no 
 regulation of the system. We should take care of 
 our citizens first before taking care of others. 
 Through the MEA we have helped them in 
 camps in Bangladesh and even in Rakhine, the 
 province in Myanmar from where the Rohingya 
 hail. Instead of appreciating our stand, you are 
 questioning the good name of our country on 
 this matter,” he said. 
Ans.155(D)  Not mentioned in the passage. 
Ans.156(B) 
Ans.157(C) 
Ans.158(A) "That” is a relative pronoun that is used when 
 referring to either a person or a thing while “who” 
 is a relative pronoun that is used when referring 
 to a person. 
Ans.159(A) Onto is a preposition, it implies movement, and 
 is more specific that on.  
 On to are two words, and when paired with each 
 other, on acts as a part of a verbal phrase and to 
 acts as a preposition.  
Ans.160(D)  No improvement 
Ans.161(B) Add “if after even”. “Even though” is used when 
 something is always  done or a fact is 
 mentioned. “Even when” is used when 
 something is occasionally done. “Even if” is used 
 when something is rarely done  or just imagined. 
Ans.162(A) Use more than  
 More than is comparative degree.  
Ans.163(B) Active Voice 
 Subject + has/have+ not+ v3+ object 
 Passive Voice 
 Object + has/have+ not + been+ V3+ by Subject 
Ans.164(B)  this is the correct formation. 
Ans.165(C) Active Voice 
 Subject + V1+s/es+ object 
 Passive Voice 
 Object+ is/am/are+ V3+ by + subject 
Ans.166(A) Active Passive 
 Subject + had + v3+ object. 
 Passive Voice 
 Object+ had+ been +V3+ by + subject 
Ans.167(C) Active 
 Subject + V2+ object 
 Passive 
 Object+ was/were V3+ by + subject 
Ans.168(B)  Change “these into those”. 
 This, that, these and those are demonstratives. 
 'These' are used for plural ones. These help to 
 denote something or someone that is near us or 
 could even be used as an introduction. e.g. 
 These are Ranu's colleagues. 'Those' are used 
 in plural scenarios. It is used to show something 
 at a distance. Those are very expensive cars. 
Ans.169(A) Even though is used to express a fact, 
 something that is real or true. 'Even though' 
 precedes a statement of fact. e.g. Even though 
 John is rich, he lives in a small house. 
Ans.170(D) No Error. 
Ans.171(B) The word “into” is a preposition that expresses 
 movement of something toward or into 
 something else. In is used to describe where 
 someone or something already is. e.g. She is in 
 the room. 
Ans.172(A) Change "Been" into "Being" 
 As a rule, the word "been" is always used after 
 "to have" (in any of its forms, e.g., has, had, will 
 have, having). Conversely, the word "being" is 
 never used after "to have." "Being" is used after 
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 "to be" (in any of its forms, e.g., am, is, are, was, 
 were). 
Ans.173(C) "Good" modifies a person, place, or thing, 
 whereas well modifies an action. If you’re having 
 a good day, then your day is going well. 
 Did you do good on your exams? This is wrong 
 one 
 Did you do well on your exams? This is correct. 
Ans.174(A) Change "Until" into "Unlike" 
 Unlike can be used in the following ways: 
 As a preposition (followed by a noun): Her last 
 book is unlike anything else she has written. 
 As an adjective: The two boys are as unlike as 
 any two brothers could be. 
Ans.175(C)  Add “The” before Sullen 
 The = definite article 
 The definite article is used before singular and 
 plural nouns when the noun is specific or 
 particular. The signals that the noun is definite, 
 that it refers to a particular member of a group. 
Ans.176(B) Procure means obtain (something), especially 
 with care or effort.  
 Breeze means a gentle wind. 
 Acquire means buy or obtain (an asset or object) 
 for oneself. 
 Dubious means hesitating or doubting. 
 Turbulence violent or unsteady movement of air 
 or water, or of some other fluid. 
Ans.177(C) Sceptical means not easily convinced; having 
 doubts or reservations.  
 Dissuade means persuade (someone) not to 
 take a particular course of action. 
 Aid means help, typically of a practical nature. 
 Deter means discourage (someone) from doing 
 something by instilling doubt or fear of the 
 consequences. 
Ans.178(B) Beleaguered means put in a very difficult 
 situation.  
 Bump means a light blow or a jolting collision. 
 Hard-pressed means closely pursued. 
 Careless means not giving sufficient attention or 
 thought to avoiding harm or errors. 
 Supplant means supersede and replace. 
Ans.179(A) Averted means turn away (one's eyes or 
 thoughts).  
 Turn aside means to deflect something: cause 
 something to turn or deviate. 
 Snip means cut (something) with scissors or 
 shears, typically with small quick strokes. 
 Tatter means irregularly torn pieces of cloth, 
 paper, or other material. 
 Planned means decide on and make 
 arrangements for in advance. 
Ans.180(B) Owes means have an obligation to pay or repay 
 (something, especially money) in return for 
 something is received. 
 Stifle means make (someone) unable to breathe 
 properly; suffocate. 
 Settle up means to pay someone the money that 
 you owe them. 
 Bridge means a structure carrying a road, path, 
 railway, etc. across a river, road, or other 
 obstacle. 
 Code means a system of words, letters, figures, 
 or symbols used to represent others, especially 
 for the purposes of secrecy. 
Ans.181(C) Elusive means difficult to find, catch, or achieve.  
 Mock means tease or laugh at in a scornful or 
 contemptuous manner. 
 Breaking means separate into pieces as a result 
 of a blow, shock, or strain. 
 Confronting means come face to face with 
 (someone) with hostile or argumentative intent. 

 Transgression means an act that goes against a 
 law, rule, or code of conduct; an offence. 
Ans.182(B) Hasting means be quick to do something. 
 Dawdle means waste time; be slow. 
 Scornful means feeling or expressing contempt 
 or derision. 
 Satiric means sarcastic, critical, and mocking 
 another's weaknesses. 
Ans.183(A) Satirical means sarcastic, critical, and mocking 
 another's weaknesses.  
 Mild means not severe, serious, or harsh. 
 Hostility means hostile behaviour; unfriendliness 
 or opposition. 
 Animosity means strong hostility. 
 Descend means move or fall downwards. 
Ans.184(A) Its is a possessive form of the pronoun it, 
 meaning belonging to it. 
 It’s is a contraction of the words it is or it has.  
Ans.185(A) As prepositions the difference between across 
 and around is that across is to, toward or from 
 the far side of (something that lies between two 
 points of interest) while around is defining a 
 circle or closed curve containing a thing. 
Ans.186(A) Let, which means to allow or give permission. 
 Let's is a contraction of “let us.” You use it to 
 make suggestions about what you and someone 
 else should do. Lets is the third-person singular 
 present tense form of verb let, which means to 
 allow or give permission. 
Ans.187(A) As pronouns the difference between yourselves 
 and yourself is that yourselves is you (used as 
 the object of a verb or preposition, referring to 
 the people being spoken to, previously 
 mentioned) while yourself is (reflexive) your own 
 self. 
Ans.188(C) 'If' introduces one condition, whereas 'whether' 
 introduces alternative possibilities, usually with 
 the use of 'or not'. Both 'if' and 'whether' are 
 sometimes used interchangeably, especially 
 when responding to yes/no questions. 'Whether' 
 is used to present two alternatives, neither of 
 which is a conditional. 
 (Subject + has/have+V3+Object) 
 Past perfect 
 (Subject+had+V3+Object) 
Ans.189(D) Plummeting means fall or drop straight down at 
 high speed. 
Ans.190(C)  Purportedly means as appears or is stated to be 
 true, though not necessarily so; allegedly. 
 
Ans.191(A) Almost means "nearly" / "not complete". It is 
 used before verbs/adverbs. (Itself is an adverb).  
 Almost all refers to everything (i.e., not nearly, it 
 refers to complete thing) 
 Most is an adjective (Can be used only in front 
 of nouns) which specifies major part/higher 
 contribution. 
Ans.192(B) The word “into” is a preposition that expresses 
 movement of something toward or into 
 something else. “In to,” on the other hand, is the 
 adverb “in” followed by the preposition “to.” They 
 aren't really related and only happen to fall next 
 to each other based on sentence construction. 
Ans.193(D) Correct use is "formidable" which means 
 inspiring fear or respect through being 
 impressively large, powerful, intense, or capable. 
Ans.194(C) Correct use is "valour" which means "great 
 courage in the face of danger, especially in 
 battle". 
Ans.195(A) "Several" is used to refer to an imprecise 
 number of people or things that is not large but 
 is greater than two. e.g. Rohan had lived two 
 doors away from this family for several years. 
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 "Several" is also a quantifier. e.g. Several of the 
 delays were caused by the new high-tech 
 baggage system. [+ of] 
Ans.196(B) "During" is a preposition which is used before a 
 noun (during + noun) to say when something 
 happens. It does not tell us how long it 
 happened. 
Ans.197(D) Use noun here which is "resistance" which 
 means "the refusal to accept or comply with 
 something." or "the ability not to be affected by 
 something, especially adversely" 
Ans.198(B) "At the same time" is phrase which you cannot 
 change. If two or more things exist, happen, or 

 are true at the same time, they exist although 
 they seem to contradict each other. e.g. Joey 
 was afraid of her, but at the same time joey 
 really liked her. 
Ans.199(A) The one of is a singular term and generally used 
 to talk about a noun or a pronoun. The noun or a 
 pronoun used after the phrase “one of” is always 
 in the plural form (as we are talking of one 
 person/place/thing out of many). So, option A is 
 perfect according to this. 
Ans.200(B) Correct use is "casualties" which means a 
 person killed or injured in a war or accident.  
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